UNITED STATES OF AN2~RICA
CONGRESS OF TH~ UNITED STATES
SUBPENA DUCES TECUM

To:

President Richard M. Nixon, The White House, Washington, D. C.

~ursuant to lawful authority, YOU .ARE HEREBY COMMANDED
to make available to the SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES of the Senate of the
United States, on Jamuary 4, 197~ o, at i0 a.m., at
Room 1418 Dirksen Senate Office Building, all materials
listed on Attachment A, hereto.
Hereof fall not, as you will answer your default
under the pains and penalties
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provided.
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’Given under my hand, by order~
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"

Lord one thousand nine hundred
and Seventy?three.
,
’Oh~irman, Senat~ Select Commit~tee
on Presidential Campaign Activities
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chief Senate counsel during
Watergate hearings
Warren E. Leafy, New York Times
Sunday, May 30, 2004

Washington- Samuel Dash, a
champion of legal ethics who
became nationally known during the
Watergate scandal as the Senate’s
methodical chief counsel, died
Saturday alter a long illness. He was
79.

x Ernail This Article

A professor at the Georgetown
University Law Center for almost 40 years, he died of heart failure at
the Washington Hospital Center, relatives said. Professor Dash had
been hospitalized since January with a vadety of health problems
and had a histonj of heart disease, they said.
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"He was one of the great figures of the legal profession and a force
for good around the world," said Judith Areen, dean of the law
center.
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Professor Dash’s legal career spanned more than 50 years, but he
was best known for his role as chief counsel for the Senate Select
Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities, also called the
Senate Watergate committee.
From 1973 into 1974, the committee investigated the 1972 break-in
and bugging of the Democratic Party’s national headquarters at the
Watergate Hotel in Washington by operatives of President Richard
Nixon’s re-election campaign. The inquiry eventually led to the
White House and the president’s resignation in August 1974.

Professor Dash was a key figure during the Senate hearings, olten
pictured in his dark-framed glasses leaning over to advise
committee chairman Sen. Sam Ervin Jr. and other members of the
panel. During the televised hearings, which captivated the country,
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Professor Dash became known for his measured questioning of
White House witnesses, slowly drawing out answers that sometimes
struck like bombshells.
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At one hearing, for example, he repeatedly asked a White House
aide, Alexander Butterfield, about a secret Oval Office audiotaping
system that investigators had learned about. Professor Dash
wanted to find out who knew about the system. Butterlield finally
said ’the president" was among those who knew, sending a gasp
through the headng room. The tapes proved to be crucial evidence
in learning what Nixon knew about the burglary.
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Professor Dash said he was nervous before the hearings but
overcame any jitters with preparation. He made sum all senators on
the committee were supplied with questions that probed key issues
without slowing the proceedings with repefifion or going off the
point. ,Once we got going, I was relaxed, because I knew I was
prepared," he said in a 1973 interview with the New York Times.
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Realizing he was involved in a histodc constitufional and
presidential event, Professor Dash said he wanted people to
understand what they saw in the unprecedented televised hearings.
"1 scripted it like a story, like a detective story," he said in an
interview last May with the Philadelphia Inquirer on the 30th
anniversary of the hearings. "The most important thing I had to do
was convey the information to the public in a way they could .
understand."

He retumed to the Washington spotlight in 1994, when he agreed to
serve as ethics adviser to Kenneth Starr, the independent counsel
investigating the Whitewater affair and President Bill Clinton’s
involvement. The investigation grew from looking into business
dealings to questioning Clinton’s truthfulness about his personal
involvement with aide Monica Lewinsky.
Alter working with the Whitewater invesfigators for four years,
Professor Dash resigned in November 1998 to protest Starr’s
testifying before the House Judicianj Committee. He said Starr
appeared as "an aggressive advocate" of impeaching Clinton and
should have protected his independence by remaining more neutral.
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Professor Dash was bom in Camden, N.J., the second of six
children. His parents, Joseph and Ida Dash, were immigrants from
the Soviet Union. The family moved to Philadelphia when he was 7,
and he graduated from Central High School there. His
undergraduate work at Temple University was interrupted by service
in World War II, and he received his degree in 1947. During the war,
he served with the Army Air Forces and flew missions in Italy as a
bombardier navigator.
He received his law degree cum laude from Harvard Law School in
1950 and went on to become a trial lawyer and teacher before
returning to Philadelphia and assuming vadous legal posts. From
1955 to 1956, he served as district attorney to fill a vacancy, and he
later went into private practice.

In 1957, he conducted the first nationwide invesl~gation of
wiret~.~l~ and wrote a book, "The Eavesdroppers," which helped
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change wiretapping laws. He was a Iongtime advocate of privacy
rights, and his new book, ’q’he Intruders: Unreasonable Searches
and Seizures from King John to John Ashcroft," is scheduled for

publication next month by Rutgers Press. The book examines
Fourth Amendment issues from the time of the Magna Carta to
antiterrodsm initiatives alter the Sept. 11 attacks.
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chief" Senate counsel during
Watergate hearings
Warren E. Lean/, NewYork Times
Sunday, May 30, 2004

Washington - Samuel Dash, a
champion of legal ethics who
became na~onally known during the
Watergate scandal as the Senate’s
methodical chief counsel, died
Saturday after a long illness. He was
79.
A professor at the Georgetown
University Law Center for almost 40 years, he died of heart failure at
the Washington Hospital Center, relatives said. Professor Dash had
been hospitalized since January with a variety of health problems
and had a history of heart disease, they said.
"He was one of the great figures of the legal profession and a force
for good around the world," said Judith Areen, dean of the law
center.
Professor Dash’s legal career spanned more than 50 years, but he
was best known for his role as chief counsel for the Senate Select
Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities, also called the
Senate Watergate committee.
From 1973 into 1974, the committee investigated the 1972 break-in
and bugging of the Democratic Party’s national headquarters at the
Watergate Hotel in Washington by operatives of President Richard
Nixon’s re-election campaign. The inquiry eventually led to the
White House and the president’s resignation in August 1974.
Professor Dash was a key figure during the Senate hearings, often
pictured in his dark-framed glasses leaning over to advise
committee chairman Sen. Sam Ervin Jr. and other members of the
panel. During the televised hearings, which captivated the country,
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Professor Dash became known for his measured questioning of
White House witnesses, slowly drawing out answem that sometimes
struck like bombshells.
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At one hearing, for example, he repeatedly asked a White House
aide, Alexander Butterfield, about a secret Oval Office audiotaping
system that investigators had learned about. Professor Dash
wanted to find out who knew about the system. Butterfield finally
said ’~the president" was among those who knew, sending a gasp
through the hearing room. The tapes proved to be crucial evidence
in learning what Nixon knew about the burglary.
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Professor Dash said he was nervous before the hearings but
overcame any jitters with preparation. He made sure all senators on
the committee were supplied with questions that probed key issues
without slowing the proceedings with repetition or going off the
point. ".Once we got going, I was relaxed, because I knew I was
prepared," he said in a 1973 interview with the New York Times.
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Realizing he was involved in a historic constitutional and
presidential event, Professor Dash said he wanted people to
understand what they saw in the unprecedented televised hearings.
"1 scdpted it like a story, like a detective story," he said in an
interview last May with the Philadelphia Inquirer on the 30th
anniversary of the hearings. "The most important thing I had to do
was convey the information to the public in a way they could .
understand."
He returned to the Washington spotlight in 1994, when he agreed to
serve as ethics adviser to Kenneth Start, the independent counsel
investigating the Whitewater affair and President Bill Ciinton’s
involvement. The investigation grew from looking into business
dealings to questioning Clinton’s truthfulness about his personal
involvement with aide Monica Lewinsky.
After working with the Whitewater investigators for four years,
Professor Dash resigned in November 1998 to protest Starr’s
testifying before the House Judiciary Committee. He said Start
appeared as "an aggressive advocate" of impeaching Clinton and
should have protected his independence by remaining more neutral.
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Professor Dash was bom in Camden, N.J., the second of six
children. His parents, Joseph and Ida Dash, were immigrants from
the Soviet Union. The family moved to Philadelphia when he was 7,
and he graduated from Central High School there. His
undergraduate work at Temple University was interrupted by service
in World War II, and he received his degree in 1947. During the war,
he served with the Army Air Forces and flew missions in Italy as a
bombardier navigator.
He received his law degree cum laude from Harvard Law School in
1950 and went on to become a tdal lawyer and teacher before
returning to Philadelphia and assuming vadous legal posts. From
1955 to 1956, he served as district attorney to fill a vacancy, and he
later went into private practice.
In 1957, he conducted the first nationwide investigation of
wiret~p.~;~9 and wrote a book, "The Eavesdroppers," which helped
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change wiretapping laws. He was a Iongtime advocate of privacy
rights, and his new book, "The Intruders: Unreasonable Searches
and Seizures from King John to John Ashcmlt," is scheduled for
publication next month by Rutgers Press. The book examines
Fourth Amendment issues from the time of the Magna Carta to
antiterrodsm initiatives alter the Sept. 11 attacks.
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Smmml --chief Senate counsel during
Watergate hearings
VVarren E. Leafy, New York Times
Sunday, May 30, 2004

Washington - Samuel Dash, a
champion of legal ethics who
became nationally known during the
Watergate scandal as the Senate’s
methodical chief counsel, died
Saturday after a long illness. He was
79.

Printable Version
Ernail This Article

A professor at the Georgetown
University Law Center for almost 40 years, he died of heart failure at
the Washington Hospital Center, relatives said. Professor Dash had
been hospitalized since January with a variety of health problems
and had a history of heart disease, they said.
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"He was one of the great figures of the legal profession and a force
for good around the world," said Judith Areen, dean of the law
center.
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Professor Dash’s legal career spanned more than 50 years, but he
was best known for his role as chief counsel for the Senate Select
Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities, also called the
Senate Watergate committee.
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From 1973 into 1974, the committee investigated the 1972 break-in
and bugging of the Democratic Party’s national headquarters at the
Watergate Hotel in Washington by operatives of President Richard
Nixon’s re-election campaign. The inquiry eventually led to the
White House and the president’s resignation in August 1974.
Professor Dash was a key figure during the Senate hearings, olten
pictured in his dark-framed glasses leaning over to advise
committee chairman Sen. Sam Ervin Jr. and other members of the
panel. During the televised hearings, which captivated the country,
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Professor Dash became known for his measured questioning of
White House witnesses, slowly drawing out answers that sometimes
struck like bombshells.
At one hearing, for example, he repeatedly asked a White House
aide, Alexander Butterfield, about a secret Oval Office audiotaping
system that investigators had learned about. Professor Dash
wanted to find out who knew about the system. Butterfield finally
said "the president" was among those who knew, sending a gasp
through the hearing room. The tapes proved to be crucial evidence
in learning what Nixon knew about the burglary.
Professor Dash said he was nervous before the headngs but
overcame any jitters with preparation. He made sure all senators on
the committee were supplied with questions that probed key issues
without slowing the proceedings with repetition or going off the
point. "Once we got going, I was relaxed, because I knew I was
prepared," he said in a 1973 interview with the New York Times.
Realizing he was involved in a historic constitutional and
presidential event, Professor Dash said he wanted people to
understand what they saw in the unprecedented televised hearings.
"1 scdpted it like a story, like a detective story," he said in an
interview last May with the Philadelphia Inquirer on the 30th
anniversary of the hearings. "The most important thing I had to do
was convey the information to the public in a way they could
understand."
He returned to the Washington spotlight in 1994, when he agreed to
serve as ethics adviser to Kenneth Starr, the independent counsel
investigating the Whitewater affair and President Bill Clinton’s
involvement. The investigation grew from looking into business
dealings to questioning Clinton’s truthfulness about his personal
involvement with aide Monica Lewinsky.
Alter working with the Whitewater investigators for four years,
Professor Dash resigned in November 1998 to protest Starr’s
testifying before the House Judiciary Committee. He said Starr
appeared as "an aggressive advocate" of impeaching Clinton and
should have protected his independence by remaining mere neutral.
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Professor Dash was born in Camden, N.J., the second of six
children. His parents, Joseph and Ida Dash, were immigrants from
the Soviet Union. The family moved to Philadelphia when he was 7,
and he graduated from Central High School there. His
undergraduate work at Temple University was interrupted by service
in World War II, and he received his degree in 1947. During the war,
he served with the Army Air Forces and flew missions in Italy as a
bombardier navigator.
He received his law degree cum laude from Harvard Law School in
1950 and went on to become a trial lawyer and teacher before
returning to Philadelphia and assuming various legal pests. From
1955 to 1956, he served as district attorney to fill a vacancy, and he
later went into private prac’dce.

In 1957, he conducted the first nationwide investigation of
wiret~9 and wrote a book, "The Eavesdroppers," which helped
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change wiretapping laws. He was a Iongtime advocate of privacy
dghts, and his new book, "The Intrudem: Unreasonable Searches
and Seizures from King John to John Ashcrolt," is scheduled for
publication next month by Rutgers Press. The book examines
Fourth Amendment issues from the time of the Magna Carte to
antJterrodsm initiatives alter the Sept. 11 attacks.
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Calendar No. 689

RECORDS OF THE SENATE SELECT C05~{ITTEE ON
PI~ESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES

M~aox~ 26 (legislative day, JANU~.aY 3), 1980.--Ordercd to be printed

~{r. PELI,, from the Committee on Rules and Administration,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. Res.

The Committee on Rules and Administration, having considered
an original resolution (S. Res. 393) to transfer the permanent records
of the Senate Select Co~nmittec on Presidential Campaign Activities
t.o the National Archives, subject to regulations or orders of the Committee on Rules and Administration, reports favorably thereon and
reeo~mnends that the resolution be agreed to.
Purpose AND BACKGROUND

On July ~9, 1974, the Senate adopted a resolution (S. Res. 869),
which authorized the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities, commonly known as the Watergate Committee, to
transfer its records to dm Library of Congress and to authorize the
Senate Committee on Rules ~nd Administration to control access to
and use of such records after such transfer and for other purposes.
Since the adoption of Senate Resolution 369, the Watergate files have
been maintained and housed at the Library of Congress and the access
to these records has been controlled by the Senate Committee on Rules
and Administration.
Because of the great historical significance of the records of the
Select Committee on Presidential Campai~ Activities, it would see~n
to be appropriate at this time for these records to be aceessioned by
the National Archives and Records Service for preservation with
the other permanently valuable records of the United States Congress
~lready in their custody. On November 21, 1979, the Acting Archivist
of the United States wrote to the Chairman of the Senate Rules Com-

2
"AI

ee and suggested that members of the National Archives staff
bc permitted to survey the records of the select committee to determine
their exact quantity and condition and also to identify materials ~vhich
may reqmre special preservation, attention or security arrangements
and report back to the Senate Rules Committee. On December ~, the
Chairman of the Senat~ Rules Committee com’esponded with tlm Acting A~hivist of the United S~ates and asked him to have his staff
dm~.ake a surve.y of ~lm records of the select committee and supply the
results of this survey to th~ Senate Rules Committee. On February
12, 1980, ~h~ Acting Archivist of the United States sent the Chairman
of the Committe~ on Rules and Administration the final report of his
organization on the survey of those records.
In this report~ Dr. O~Neill pointed out that the records of the select
committee del~osited at the Library of Congress consist of approxima~ly 525 linear feet of textual~ machine readable, audio-visual materials which ~vere arranged by the Library of Congress under the
general headings of administrative files~ s~aff files, security files, financi~l records~ genera] files, public respons~ correspondence, compurer materials, over-size materials, executive session tran~ript.s and
public session transm~pts. Additional materials consisted of .a set of
select committee minutes, 104 rolls of microfihn copies of select committee records, two master computer t~pes and a small quantity
classified or otherwise especially sensitive materials.
The report concludes that most of the material examined by the
survey team warrants permanent retention. I-Iowever, there are some
records such as multiple copies of hearings and printed copies of the
final repor~ etc., that they do not bdiew warrant permanent
retention.
In summary~ the report suggests tha~ adminis~ratiw files which
~re only concerned with routine housekee~)in~ records should be
~ransferred and stored at the lgashin~ton National Records Center
for ~ ten-year retention period. Secondly, that public corres1)ondence
addressed to the committee which apparently is voluminous in nature
and was unsolicited by t,he committee should be destroyed. Thirdly,
that over-size materials such as display charts, blue prints~ diagrams,
photographs, etc, whid~ were primarily used as exhibits by the committee, also b~ destroyed. The survey team also noted that although
si~ificant portions of fl~e select committee’s records have already
been made public~ some, however, were and .are reco~ized to contain
some information which for n~tional security reasons or to prevent
unwarranted injury to the rights of persons mentioned therein should
be closed to public access for a furtherperiod of time.
It is the intention of the National Archives and ~ecords Service
to handle all routine requesks for access to Om select committee files
on the basis of conditions promulgated by the Senate Rules Committee. Moreover, the Senate Rules Committee would retain ultimate
control o~ access to these records. When a remmst for access must be
denied by the National Archives and Records Service, provision
made for a referral to this committee for a final ruling on such req~mst.
The committee has been assured that the records will be preserved
and administered m~.der security procedures no less stringent than
thos~ provided by the Library of Congress. The National Archives and

3
Records Servic,e has done a responsible job of handling such similarly
sm~sitive records as the files of the House Committee on the Judiciary
r~garding tlm proposed impeachment of Presideut Nixon the records
of the I~ouse Committee on Assassinations, tlm ~gar~en ~onnnJssio~
reeqt:ds.and tlm files of the Watergate Special Prosecutor Force Accordingly, it is no~ anticipated there will be any problems concerning
the proper preservation and administration of these records at the
National Archives and Records Service.
TEXT 01," SE*N’ATE RESOLT0TI0~N~ 369, 93-2, JULY 29, 1974
IS. Res. 369, 93d Congress, 2(1 session]
In the Senate of the United States, July 29, 1974 ; Mr. Erwin (for himself and
Mr. Baker) submitted the following resolntion ; which was considered and agreed
to.
I(ESOLUTION To authorize the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities to transfer its records to the Library of Congress and to
authorize the Senate Committee on Rules and Administration to control access
to and use of sllch records after such transfer, and for other purposes

Resolved, Tlmt the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Caml)~ign Activities, which was created on February 7, 1973, by Senate
l~solution 60, and which will expire on the expiration of ninety days
next succeeding :Iune 28, 1974, is hereby authorized and directed to
transfer its records to the Library of Congr~s,. which is hereby authorized and directed to hold, safeguard, and preserve intact, suc]~ records
pursuant to orders and regulations of the Senate Committee on Rules
and Administration.
SEe. 2. The Senate Committee on Rules and Administration slmll
exercise exclusive control of access to and tlm use of such records. The
Senate Committea on Rules and Administration is empowered to exercise suc~ exclusive control by specific orders or by general
tions. In exercising such exclusive control, the Senate Commit~a on
Rules and Administration shall make parts of such records or ce~ified
copies of the sam~ available to courts, tlm Special Pro~cu{or~ congressioual committees or subcommittees~ Federal departments or agenci~,
or individuals satisfying the Senate Committee on Rul~ and A~ministr~ttion of their legitimate need for parts of such records or certified
copies thereof on s,~ch conditions as the Senate Committee on Rules and
AdministratiOn may prescribe. In prescribing such conditions, the
Senate Committee on Rules and Administration shall ~ake such steps
as it deems appropriate to prevent unwarran~d injury to the rights of
any persons who may be mentioned in such parts or records or certified
copies thereof. Tlm originals of such records shall be preserved intact
and no part of such originals shall be canceled or surrendered to any
perso~ or g~oney.

Sac. 3. Pending the transfer of the records of the Sena~ Select
Committee on Presidential Campaiu~ Activities to tlm LibraW of
Congress, the Senate Select Committee ou Presideutial Campai~
Activities, acting through the agency of its dmirman or vice chairman,
shall lmve the authority to make available parts of such records or
certified copies thereof on such conditions as it may prescribe to coups,
the Special Prosecutor, congressioual commit~es or subcommitt~s,
Federal departments or azencies, or individuals havin~ a legitimate
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on Presidential Campaign Activities in making pa~s of its records
or certified copies thereof available to courts, the Special Prosecutor,
or congressional committees or subcommittees are hereby ratified.
S~.c. 4. As used in this resolution, the records of the Senate Select
Co~mnittee on Presidential Campaign Activities shall include all
correspondence, documents, exhibits, interviews, .minutes, paper
writh~gs, testimony, or other data assembled or collected by the Senate
Select Committee on PresidentiM Campaign Activities, as well as ,~11
computerized information assembled at thg instance of the select
committee.
SEc. 5. The Senate hereby grants to the members of the Senate Select
Committee on Presidential Comp,~ign Activities and to ~the members
of tlm staff of said committee authority to testify before any court of
justice in respect to tlmir activities whenever they are subpoenaed so
to do by such courts of justice.

If you or your staff have any questions about our findings and recommendations, please call either me on 523-3134 or Thomas Wadlow,
tl~e Director of our Records Disposition Division on 72’t-1625.
Sincerely,

LETTER FRO~f THE NATIOxNrAL ARCIIIVES AND RECORDS SERVICE, DATED
FEBRUARY 12, 1980
GENERAL SERVICES /ID~fINISTRATION~
~ATIONAL ~RCIIIVES AND ~ECOIU)S SERVICE~

~-Ion.

W~]dngto~, D.C, Fcb~n~ary 12,1980.
CLAIBORNE

Chab’man, Committee on Rules a~l Administration, U.S. Se.na~e,
Washington, D.C.
DEA~ Mn. CmuRmX~ : Enclosed for the consideration of your Commitre is tlm fin~l report of the National Archives and Records Servic~
relating to our survey of tim r~cords of the former Select Committee
on Presidential Campaign Activities now deposited at ~lm Library of
Congress pursuant to Senate Resolution 369, 93rd Congress, 2nd
Session.
We hope that tlm r~port and its recommendations will show, to the
satisfaction of your Committee, tlm desirability of tr~nsferrfiag th~
permanent records of the Select Committee to the National Archives
at fl~is tim~ for preservation with the other permanently v~luable
records of lm United States Congress already in our custody. You
shou]d note that three of the twelve series of records ex~unined do not
have sufficient value to warrant preservation by the N~tion~l Archives
~nd are not included in tlm proposed offer.
For your convenience, we lmve enclosed ~ Sta.nd~rd Form 258,
"Request to ’£ransfer, ApprovM, and Receipt of Records to National
Archives of the United States", listing the nine series of Selec~ Committee records wa~ich possess suificient historical valu~ to warrant permanent.retention by the National Archives. The form Mso describes
specific restrictions governing access to ~nd use of the records. When
you ar~ prepared to transfer th~ permanent records, please complete
block 6 on the SF 258 and send the original and three co~ies o£ the
form ~ the address marked in block ,. Arrangements for the ternporatw storag~ of the thre~ uoupermanent series of Select Committee
records identified iu our report c~n be mad~ by c~lling ~r. C~rlton
Brown, Director, Washin~on National Record~ Center, at 763-7000.

"~¥ALTER W. STENDER

(For James E. O’Neill,
Acting Arcluvist of the United States.)
Euclosures.
I~ESTRICTIONS ON ACCESS TO TIIE RECORDS OF THE SENATE SELECT

C03I~IIY"rEE ON PRESIDENTIAL CAs~IPAIGN ACTIVITIES
In anticipation of the transfer of the records 0f the Senate Select
Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities, the Committee on
Rules and Administration specifies the following conditions upon
which fl~e records are to be deposited for permanent retention with
the National Archives.
The materiMs being offered are maintained in the following systems
of records : minu~es, staff files, security files, financial records, general
files, computer records,.transcrip~ of hea~jngs in e~ecutive and public
session, and mierofihn @ies O~ eom~ttce records. It is this committee’s intention to have most of t,bese records opened to the public as
soon as possible. There are, however, certain kinds of information in
these materials that require that some portion of the records be closed
to publie access for a period of time.
Accordingly, the Committee requests tha~ the following specific restrictions on access to and use of these records be imposed :
1. Records Containing Classified Information.
Records containing information regarding national defense or
forei~ policy and classified pursuant to Executive order may be
disclosed only in accordance with tim provisions of such order and
its implementing directive.
2. Records Containing Trade Secrets and Commercial or Financial
Information.
Records that contain trade secrets and commercial or financial
information and that are not known ~ have been previously made
public may be disclosed only :
(1) If, for information less than 15 years old, tim requester
shall provide evidence flint the party that provided the informatiou agrees to its release, or
(2) For information 15 years old or older, if, in the jud~nent
of the archivist, the passage of time is such that the historical importance of the information outweighs the need for restriction.
3. Records Containing Information tlm Disclosure of W,bieh Would
Iuvade the Privacy of au Individual.
Records containing information about a living individual that
reveals details of a highly personal nature that the individual
could reasonably assert a claim to withhold from the public to
avoid a clearly unwarranted invasiou of privacy and that: (1)
eontaiu personal information not kuowu to have been previously
made public; and (2) rela~ to events less than 75 years old, may
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be disclosed only to the subject individual or his duly authorized
representative, unless in the judgment of the archivist the benefit to the general public from the release of such hfformation outweighs the foreseeable harm to the subject of the information.
~. Investigative Records.
Investigative records, such as staff interviews~ transcripts of
meetings held in executive session, and other similar materials,
may be made available only :
A. (1)If the release of the information does not interfere with
Ongoing litigation or enforcement proceedings, and
(2) If confidential sources and confidential information are not
revealed, and
(3) If the release would not constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, or
B. If, in the judgment of ~h¢ archivist, the passage of time is
such that:
’
(1) The safety of pel~ons is not endangered, and
(~) The historical importance of tt~e informatio~ outweighs the need for restrictions.
5. Records Restricted by Statute.
Records containing information specifically exempted from disclosure by statute shall be restricted.
6. Records of Other Government Agencies.
Prior to making a decision on o~pening to public access any
documents provided to the Select wommittee by other Feder,41
agencies, such as the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Central
I~nte!ligence Agency, the Internal Revenue Service, and the
~ecurities and Exchange Commission, the Archivist of the United
States or his delegate will consult with the agency of origin and/
or the .agency with primary subject matter interest.
Individuals who have a need for restricted records in the performance of their official duties must first obtain the written authorization
of the chairman of the Senate Committee on Rules and Adminisration.
In such cases, the chairman agrees to identify, for the National
Arahives, specifically what items are to be released and to whom.
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Jww 27, 1974.
Hon. J~s O. ExsT~m,
President pro ter~pore,
U.S. ~qenate, Washington, D.~.
])~a M~. P~.sm~T: Under the authority of Senate Resolution
60~ 93d Congress, 1st session, as amended by subsequent resolutions,
I am submitting on behalf of all the members of the Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities, the committee’s final report.
As you know, the Select Committee on Presidential Campaign
Activities was established on February 7, 1973, to make a "complete"
investigation and study "of the extent.., to which illegal, improper,
or unethical activities" occurred in the 1972 Presidential campaign
and election and to determine whether new legislation is needed "to
safeguard the electoral process by which the President of the United
States is chosen."
I am pleased to report that the committe~ has completed the vital
and historic tusk assigned to .it by the unanimous vote of the Senate.
~I,t_ is urgent that the Congress implement the recommendations of the
Select Committee as set forth in this final report in response, to the
mandate of S. Res. 60.
With warm regards.
Sincerely,
SA~ J. E~w~, Jr., Chairman.
(v)
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Watergate Revisited
By Richard J. McGowan

Watergate was more than the fall of Richard Nixon. Historians have had
30 years to dissect the diverse assortment of backgrounds, psyches and
political nuances that were arrayed for the scandal to flow and ebb--from
G. Gordon Liddy and the Cubans to Nqxon and his acolytes and the
various prosecutors. They have explored the myriad conspiracy theories
but never unearthed anything that altered the irrefutable fact that a
paranoid president, surrounded by political amateurs drunk on power,
attempted to trample the Constitution.

On the 30th anniversary of the Watergate break-in, the usual cast of
characters made the rounds of talk shows to claim their 15 minutes of
fame and pontificate about their role in the conspiracy. Over the years, the
same talking heads, from Ben Bradlee, Bob Woodward and Carl Bern
stein of the Washington Post to former Nixonites like "born-again" Chuck
Colson and the ever self-serving John Dean have been resurrected every
Watergate anniversary.
Hitler’s Jewish
Soldiers,
329.95

House of

The so-called Watergate era was great drama. It produced heroes and
villains; it made rich guys out of the bad guys; saw publishers and
networks fork over fortunes so convicted criminals could publicly revise
and rationalize their roles in the political raping of America. The
American public lined up to read and hear the endless confessions of
guilt, the born again emetics of vicious people, the chest-pumping
memoirs of minor players in the drama, the endless production of"Deep
Throat" guessing games, and the mewlings of pseudo-revisionists.
Still, myths remain: (a) the press brought down the president and, (b) the
Senate Watergate Committee played a relatively minor role in the demise
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of Nixon’s presidency. Equally downplayed is the part one specific
senator played in driving the diverse, disorganized and deeply divided
committee to deliver the bombshells which kept the nation agog and
focused on the ever-expanding scandal.
Miraculously, the Senate Watergate Committee did play a pivotal role and
ironically, the select committee would have collapsed from inertia and
internal bloodletting had not the least likely junior senator from
Connecticut, Lowell P. Weicker Jr., personally taken charge. This is the
untold story of how the leftist oaf Weicker became the White Knight of
Watergate, however briefly. It was his shining moment in a checkered
career in politics. Here is an insider’s account of his and the committee’s
performance in that political soap opera about national betrayal.
Watergate made careers in the media, legal and political professions, as
well as shattered others. It stamped mediocre politicians with the aura of
greatness and infected some with the presidential bug. It turned everyone
with a press pass into an "investigative" reporter. It turned ambulance
chasers into constitutional scholars. Oddly, only one reporter, authornewsman Timothy Crouse, who went on to write the definitive book on
the White House press corps, The Boys on the Bus, ever took a
comprehensive look at the players on the Senate Watergate Committee.
If one had searched for the most incompetent group of politicians-politically biased in every way--you might have come up with the cast
for the Senate Watergate Committee, more formally known as the Select
Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities. Chairman Sam Erwin
(D-N.C.), who reluctantly took the chairmanship, was often seen dozing
during the hearings and tended to let others dictate the committee’s
agenda. The Republican minority was led by Tennessee’s Howard Baker,
the ambitious son-in-law of the powerful Senate Minority Leader Everett
Dirksen. Baker, who maintained a close, personal relationship with the
president, was the obvious White House plant on the rudderless
committee. Baker was a "finalist" in Nixon’s original vice presidential
sweepstakes, which went to Spiro Agnew. Later, Baker rejected Nixon’s
offer of a seat on the Supreme Court following the rejections of Clement
F. Haynsworth Jr. and G. Harrold Carswell.
Herman Talmadge (D-Ga.) loomed large and lethargic throughout the
proceedings. Dan Inouye (D-Hawaii) gave the impression he would prefer
the whole smelly mess to blow away. Joseph Montoya (D-N.M.) was the
laughing stock of the committee for his inane questions. The media
reveled in the joke about Montoya sitting up late at night at home
rehearsing yesterday’ s questions.
At least the patrician Ed Gurney (R-Fla.) was totally honest about his
support for Nixon. During the hearings, Gurney wrote a heartfelt note to
the president in longhand, expressing his undying support. In return, he
received a canned response from the White House correspondence office.
That bureaucratic reply, and the mounting evidence, eventually drained
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some of the passion from his defense of the president. Further adding to
the confusion were 60-odd staffers for the committee’s Democratic
majority and 25 for the Republican minority. The staff ran the gamut from
brilliant to disastrous.
And then there was Weicker--all 6’ 6" of him--the bull in the china
shop, the Jolly Green Maverick who had no love for Nixon and Chuck
Colson in particular. Weicker’s father, who was then with the tariffconcerned Textile Conference, had been contacted at some point by
Colson. The White House underling told the senior Weicker that the
administration would appreciate junior’s pro-vote on the controversial
anti-ballistic missile system. It was not exactly a bribe offer, but when
Weicker heard about it from his father he rushed down to the White
House and blasted the ears off Colson.
Colson never seemed to learn. He approached Weicker in his office
during the hearings to plead his case. Before he opened his mouth,
Weicker went ballistic and a shaken Colson fled the office. The run-in
made headlines.
Like no other member of the committee, Weicker was prepared. Before
the panel was even formally announced, Weicker had formed his own
investigative unit that interviewed scores of former and current White
House employees and campaign officials. Weicker was astutely aware
that there were bigger culprits out there than G. Gordon Liddy and James
McCord. He zeroed in on Nixon’s chief-of-staffBob Haldeman.
Weicker’s five-man team put in 16-hour days, and by April they found
enough evidence so that the senator could confidently drop two bombs.
First he called a press conference and implied his fellow senators were
wasting resources concentrating on pawns like Liddy and McCord-which was precisely what the White House wanted--and overlooking
bigger fish like Haldeman and former Attorney General John Mitchell
who headed the Committee to Reelect the President (CREEP).

At a follow-up press conference, Weicker called for Haldeman’s
resignation since he supervised the people who planned and attempted to
cover-up the Watergate break-in. Weicker was blasted by his fellow
senators for speaking out of turn, but Weicker had achieved his goal in
upping the ante of the investigation.
Backbiting and backstabbing by both the majority and minority staffs, the
seven senators and two chief counsels--the egomaniacal Sam Dash and
the duplicitous Fred Thompson--were pulling the committee apart.
Democratic staffers did not want to share information with their minority
colleagues. Democratic senators distrusted the Republicans and
Republican senators distrusted the Democrats and everyone was wary of
Weicker’s "maverick" impulses.
The most incorrigible partisans were Senator Baker and the hand-picked
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Thompson, a 30-year-old Tennessee lawyer with an Ed ward G. Robinson
scowl who had served as Baker’s 1972 senatorial campaign manager.
Baker later described Thompson to President Nixon as a "Tennessee
lawyer with brass balls." Their mission was to make things easier for the
White House whenever possible, leak pro-White House stories and fight
the immunity process for anti-administration witnesses.
Baker was not very popular with the majority staff or Weicker’s office. If
Gurney was straightforward about his partisanship, Baker was slippery.
On one occasion, Baker, Gurney and Weicker met in a small chamber off
the Senate floor to discuss the feasibility of getting in touch with the
White House. They decided that if they did contact Nixon’s people, they
should be entirely open about it, and make no attempt to hide the content
of any meeting that took place. But after further discussion, they agreed
that contacting the White House would be a bad idea.
Baker went right out and met with Nixon anyway--and he kept the
meeting secret until pressured into disclosing it. He told the Washington
Post’s Woodward and Bernstein three different stories. First, he denied
ever having met with Nixon. Then he admitted having met with the
president but claimed they had not discussed the Watergate hearings.
Finally, he said that he had tried to persuade the president to waive
executive privilege and allow his aides to testify. When Weicker angrily
confronted Baker with the fact that he had broken the Minority pact,
Baker offered no defense.
Baker, a master at parliamentary shell games, had a favorite trick. He
would vehemently argue in behalf of the White House in committee
executive sessions, assess which way the committee would vote, and then
vote with the majority. He never got caught dissenting on a crucial vote.
Baker would meet the press with Ervin, smile and nod, and announce that
the vote was unanimous; never letting on that he had been engaged in a
vicious battle within the rest of the committee.

The two-year route to Nixon’s downfall began during the night of June
17, 1972, when five men were caught breaking into Larry O’Brien’s
office at the Democratic National Committee headquarters in the
Watergate Hotel complex. In the beginning, the now famous Woodward
and Bernstein of the Washington Post were the only reporters followingup on the break-in which White House press secretary Ronald Ziegler had
labeled "a third-rate burglary." Most of the press played along with the
White House. To give the Washington Post rare credit, it moved the story
to a point where it could no longer be ignored, thanks to the leaks and
leads of their "Deep Throat" source. It is interesting to note the inaction
of most of the other so-called major media who today claim a share of the
credit for bringing Nixon down.
Time magazine, following the break-in, carried some stories, but they
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were basically about money laundering. The New York Times virtually
ignored Watergate from start to finish. Washington reporter Walter
Rugabar pleaded with his Washington and New York editors to cover
what he thought would turn out to be "the crime of the century," but the
Times gave it third-rate coverage.

Newsweek was the next major publication to get into the act thanks to the
talented Nicholas Horrock and John Lindsay. Once a week, they unloaded
bombshell after bombshell. Newsweek continued to outdistance their
competitors who had to play catch-up.
Once the hearings started on May 17, 1973, Muriel Dobbin of The
Baltimore Sun, Harry Kelly of The Chicago Tribune, Frank Van Riper of
The New York Daily News, Mike Putzel of the Associated Press and Dan
Thomasson of Scripps-Howard, basically left Wood ward and Bernstein
in the lurch. Although the Bobsey Twins of journalism continued to cover
the story, it was obvious their mysterious Deep Throat source had dried
up and the Washington Post had to compete for leaks like every other
news organization.
Following Watergate, America’s journalism schools churned out
thousands of ill-trained and ill-mannered Woodward and Bern stein
clones with an edict to savage government under the guise of
investigative reporting. While there are exceptions, most reporters are
force-fed information, and the title "investigative reporter" is a misnomer.
In truth, a good reporter has good sources; a great re porter has great
sources.

Everybody on the Senate Watergate Committee leaked-- from the
senators to the committee staffto the lowest secretary. The lantern-jawed
Thompson, who would later appear in countless movies and is now a U.S.
senator from Tennessee, made a big deal early in the hearings about
curbing committee leaks while he was feeding pro-Nixon stories to a
naive Washington newcomer like Connie Chung. The White House
leaked around-the-clock.
But Weicker’s office was a gold mine of information. At times, there
were scores of reporters stumbling over each other outside the senator’s
office in the Old Senate office building, waiting for their daily handout.
Most of the "exclusives" doled out were from the Weicker team’s own
investigation or background provided by Bill Shure, Weicker’s man on
the committee.

While the committee staff and the media hunted frantically for the "inhiding" John Dean, Weicker’s people not only found him and interviewed
him but convinced the young counsel to the president to testify. Weicker
became a bulldog on the committee after Dean revealed to him the extent
of the president’s involvement in the Watergate cover-up. It was the first
time Nixon became a target of investigators. It was the first time the word
"impeachment" appeared in columns and editorials.
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While Weicker had daily meetings to buck up Ervin and propose
immunity for key witnesses, he had already interviewed and battled the
Baker/Thompson cabal and the staff was developing leads and
interviewing sources under the senator’s direction. The results: In
addition to producing Dean, Weicker’s office turned up the infamous
Enemies List--the tape of the phone conversation in which John
Ehrlichman described former FBI Director L. Patrick Gray as "twisting
slowly, slowly in the wind"--and they brought to light domestic spying
activities of the Justice Department’s Internal Security Division.
They unearthed a memo on which Bob Haldeman had penciled "Good"
and "Great" next to a sentence predicting that demonstrations at a Nixon
rally would be "violent" and "obscene." And, they revealed "The Shotgun
versus the Rifle" memo in which the White House staff proposed using
various federal agencies, from the IRS to the Securities and Exchange
Commission, to crack down on anyone, specifically the major networks
and newspapers, that disagreed with them. The memo was a blockbuster.
It enhanced the CBS career of then-Washington tyro Leslie Stahl and
shattered shaky media support for the besieged president.

The first 37 days of the hearings produced bombshell after bombshell
and, in retrospect, were the most productive of any congressional
committee before or since in terms of mind-boggling revelations and
riveting national attention on White House corruption. Then, in the
middle of the hearings, Weicker’s passion waned. He began to believe his
press clippings. He would rather pontificate than investigate. He began to
alienate certain members of the media who had ignored White House
plants that the married Weicker was having an affair. Worse, he no longer
sought advice from his staff and the investigative team dissembled. While
he never missed a committee hearing, he appeared at times disinterested.
Watergate’s White Knight was riding into the sunset.
It was a typical Weicker performance. As a legislator in Hart ford, a U.S.
congressman, three-term senator and later governor of Connecticut; he
could be dazzling in his zeal for an issue or a cause. He would become
immersed in facts, put in bone-breaking long hours and think and
articulate clearly. And suddenly, he could be come bored and boring,
tired, irascible and egomaniacal. Like a little kid, he did his homework
one day and played hooky the next,
Still, he did a yeoman job on the Watergate Committee. Only the
appearance of Alexander Butterfield, who testified about the White House
taping system, had an impact like the steady stream of damning
revelations from Weicker’s office about the nefarious dealings of
Mitchell, Magruder, Colson, Rebozo, Sloan, Liddy, Ehrlichman,
Kleindeist, Haldeman and the rest of the Watergate cast. Weicker singlehandedly moved the committee forward and Ervin, the constitutional
scholar who agonized over taking the chairmanship, became a national
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folk hero.
Weicker was the first Republican to blow the whistle on the Watergate
cover-up; the first to denounce White House Chief of Staff H.R.
Haldeman; the first and only senator to vote for open Watergate hearings;
the first to interview White House counsel John Dean; the first to demand
that the IRS audit President Nixon’s income taxes; the first to submit
direct questions to the president about his role in the cover-up and the
first to demand the reversal of the incomprehensible agreement between
Senators Baker and Erwin and President Nixon to let aged and infirm
Senator John Stennis audit the White House tapes.
The networks replayed and replayed the tape of the hearing room crowd
erupting in the longest and loudest applause of the televised proceedings
after Weicker declared: "Let me make it clear. Republicans do not coverup; Republicans do not go ahead and threaten; Republicans do not go
ahead and commit illegal acts; and God knows Republicans don’t view
their fellow Americans as enemies to be harassed but rather, I can assure
you, that this Republican, and those that I serve with, look upon every
American as human beings to be loved and wanted."
The committee’s 1,250 page Report on Presidential Campaign Activities,
issued on June 27, 1974, covered seven volumes. Weicker also wrote an
independent summation. Forty administration officials eventually were
indicted and a president resigned. Along the way, even Howard Baker
knew the president had lied to him. His belated "what did he (the
president) know and when did he know it" is now part of the national
lexicon.
The Senate Watergate Committee presented the American public with the
cancer that corrupted the president and his men. These daily episodes
provided a litany of corruption undreamed of in the annals of American
politics, replacing soap operas on daytime television and turning millions
of housewives into political analysts. Whatever their motives, passions,
talents--or lack thereof--men like Erwin, Baker, Weicker, Talmadge,
Inouye, Gurney and Montoya bought time for the Jaworskis and the
Siricas to conduct their own investigations. Once the Watergate grand
jury’s secret report was turned over to the House Judiciary Committee,
impeachment was only a matter of time.

When the web of deceit began to unravel, Nixon panicked, shifting the
blame onto his various generals. Richard Nixon was not driven from
office by cabals. The CIA did not set out to cripple his presidency. The
bureaucracy did not connive to immobilize the White House. There were
no secret armies of political enemies; no armed divisions of Democrats
lying siege to 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. The media, despite breastbeating, merely moved the story along, fed by a daily diet of leaks.
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On August 8, 1974, with his support in the Senate reduced to about a
dozen and his popularity polls below 30 percent, Nixon announced on
television that he would resign at noon the next day.
Nixon’s political death was by his own hand. "If you’re not one of us,
you’re against us," was the credo of the Nixon administration. The
predominately young button-down, blue-shirted legions who marched on
Washington with Nixon took up their positions like conquerors. They
entered the unreal, perquisite-laden realm of the White House, surrounded
on all sides by black iron fence and security devices and were filled with
contempt for anyone outside that fence. And they got drunk on power-the power to threaten, to coerce, to dominate. They never considered
using that immense power to convince, to sway, to compromise.
Political opposites were not partners in negotiation but objects of
retribution. And like the old adage, absolute power did in deed corrupt.
Safeguarded from reality, Nixon and his troops became prisoners in the
isolated splendor of the White House.
The members of the committee, specifically Weicker, were not immune
from White House skullduggery. Blatantly untrue rumors were planted by
Colson and others that Weicker was switching to the Democratic Party;
that the senator’s daughter had been arrested on drug charges (Weicker
did not have a daughter); that the senator was having multiple affairs and
that his 1970 senatorial campaign was rife with illegal and unethical
financial practices. Weicker was even tailed by White House operative
Tony Ulasewicz. The White House also tried to dig up dirt on the
squeaky-clean Ervin.
But nothing worked.
The Nixon Administration flagrantly and systematically violated
constitutional rights, subverted the electoral process through illegal fundraising and campaign sabotage, abused the federal bureaucratic machinery
and willfully obstructed justice.
It failed because seven men did their jobs. Watergate was Richard
Nixon’s worse nightmare. It was Lowell Weicker’s finest hour.

Sources:
Parmet, Herbert S., Richard Nixon and His America.
Crouse, Timothy, Senators, "Sandbaggers and Soap Operas," Rolling
Stone.
Kutler, Stanley I., Watergate Misremembered.
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Weicker, Lowdl P. Jr., and Barry Sussman, Maverick, A Life in Politics.
The Washington Post.
Senate Watergate Committee, The Report on Presidential Campaign
Activities.
The author’s detailed notes from the hearings.
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WATERGATE SPECIA L PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUs’ncE

Memorandum
TO

FROM

: Henry Ruth, Car! Feldbaum,
Peter Kreindler
Task Force Heads
Ann Goetcheus~

DATE: May 28, 1974

SUBJECT: Attached List of Persons Granted Immunity by the Ervin
Committee

Attached is a list of persons granted immunity by
the Ervin Committee. As you probably know the Information
Section has a computer tape summarizing Ervin Committee
executive sessions and interviews. In order to avoid
future problems of taint we want to delete all immunized
sources of testimony if that source might possib~ be
a target for prosecution.
Strachan material is not on this tape; obviously
Barker and Martinez material must also be deleted.
Please provide this information as to additional
persons whose testimony must be deleted as soon as
possible as we will not be able to utilize the computer
tape until we have received this information.

~eproc~uce~ at the National Archives

Select Comzn[ttee Immunity Applications

May II, 1973

Bernard Barker, Frank Sturg[s,
V[rgil[o Gonzales

Eugen[o Mart[nes

May 16, 1973

G. Gordon L[ddy

May 29, 1973

Roy E. Sheppard

June IZ, 1973

Jeb Stuart Magruder g~ John Wesley Dean III

July 5, 1973

David Young

July 6, 1973

Gordon Strachan

October i, 1973 Martin Douglas Kelly & Robert Melton Benz

Oct. i, 1973

Donald Segretti

October 5, 1973 John J. Ragan
Oct. 9 , 1973

John Ro

Oct. 29, 1973

Robert E. Bartoh~n~i Matthew E. Clark, Jr.,
Cushenan, Robert ~[bble, Dan[el_A. Kissel,
Stanley J. L~p6wsk[, Gordon Stafford, Roy E.
~alker, Jr.

Nov. IZ, 1973

Sol M. Edid[n

Nov. 13, 1973

Bob A. Lilly

INo~’. 13, 1973

Robert O. Isham

Dec. 4, 1973

Barton D. Eaton

Dec. 6, 1973

John Ho Me[r (~h[le the Court granted the Select
Go~nmittee authority to confer h~rnun[ty on Meir
{mmun[ty was never conferred because Me[r was
uncooperative)

Buckley
man

Application for immunity pending for Jake Jacohsen -- expected
to be granted son%e t[nqe in June 1974.
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¯ End of a
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Dean plans to testify under oath at the Senate’s Watergate hearings, regardless
of whether he is granted full immunity from prosecution, and he will allege that
President Nixon was deeply involved in the cover-up, the sources said.
Dean has told investigators that Mr. Nixon had prior knowledge of payments
used to buy the silence of the Watergate conspirators and of offers of executive
clemency extended in his name, the sources said.
Dean has little or no documentary evidence to support his charges against the
President and most of his allegations are based on his own recollection of
purported conversations with Mr. Nixon, the sources said.
Dean, the sources reported, claims that Mr. Nixon’s former principal deputies,
H.R. Haldeman and John D. Ehrlichman, were also present at many meetings in
which the cover-up was discussed in the presence of the President.
Dean’s statements to investigators have the effect of pitting him along against
the President and Haldeman and Ehrlichman, all of whom denied involvement
in the Watergate bugging or any subsequent cover-up.
The White House, as well as Haldeman and Ehrlichman, have pictured Dean as
the principal figure in the Watergate cover-up. Justice Department sources say
there is ample evidence to indict Dean in the case and that the former
presidential counsel appears to have been more than just a reluctant participant
in the Watergate cover-up.
In contrast, Dean and his associates have pictured the former counsel as a loyal
White House aide who was only following orders in the Watergate, cover-up
and who, as time went on, agonized over what Watergate was doing to Mr.
Nixon.
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Dean is still seeking full immunity from prosecution, seeking to stay out ofjail
and hoping to keep his law license. But Senate and Justice Department sources
said Dean’s charges against the President are unrelated to the question of
whether he is granted such immunity and thus are not necessary self-serving.

One of the strongest charges against Mr. Nixon that Dean has made to
investigators refers to a meeting Dean said he had with Mr. Nixon shortly
before the sentencing of the seven Watergate defendants March 23, Dean said
that Mr. Nixon asked him how much the defendants would have to be paid to
insure their continued silence, in addition to $460,000 that had already been
paid, the sources said.
Dean, the sources reported, maintains that he told Mr. Nixon the additional cost
would be about $1 million, and Dean also claims the President replied there
would be no problem in paying that amount.
On March 26, Mr. Nixon telephoned Dean from Key Biscayne in a widely
publicized call in which the President has been quoted as expressing his
continued confidence in Dean telling him: "You’re still my counsel." Dean has
told investigators that in this call the President also said he had been "kidding"
when he reportedly asked Dean how much it would cost to buy the Watergate
conspirators’ continued silence.
By the time of the March 26 phone call, investigators said, Dean had made it
clear to Mr. Nixon that he intended to cooperate with the Watergate
prosecutors. Dean, according to investigators, felt that Mr. Nixon was
attempting in the phone call to retract a statement that could later prove
damaging to the President.
In a later conversation, Dean told investigators, Mr. Nixon attempted to force
him to sign a letter of resignation that amounted to a confession that Dean had
directed the Watergate cover-up without the knowledge of the President,
Haldeman or Ehrlichman.
When Dean refused to sign, the former counsel told investigators, Mr. Nixon
warned him "in the strongest terms" never to reveal the covert activities and
plans of the Nixon administration, the sources reported.
Dean has also told investigators and prosecutors that Mr. Nixon, acting with
knowledge that a cover-up was occurring, wrote out orders last year relating to
Watergate developments in the margins of daily news summaries prepared the
White house staff. The handwritten orders effectively directed Haldeman, who
was then the White House chief of staff, to counterattack the press in regard to
the matters mentioned in the news summaries; the sources said Dean told
investigators.
Dean told investigators that, until Jan. 1 of this year, he usually reported
directly to Haldeman and Ehrlichman on action he undertook in the Watergate
cover-up, the sources reported.
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After Jan. 1, however, Mr. Nixon began calling Dean personally to find out the
status of the cover-up and frequently summoned him to the presidential office
to discuss aspects of the case, the sources said Dean told investigators.
In some of those purported meetings and other conversations, Dean has told
prosecutors and Senate investigators, the President gave him direct orders to
carry out aspects of the cover-up, the sources said.
According to the sources, Dean has met secretly with the Watergate prosecutors
on eight occasions and twice with Samuel Dash, the chief counsel of the
Senate’s Watergate investigating committee.
Senate and Justice Department sources reported that although initially skeptical
of Dean’s version of events, Dash and the prosecutors now take the former
presidential counsel’s account seriously.
According to Senate and Justice Department sources, Dean has said that he met
with the President only about 10 times from July, 1970 to January, 1973 in
contrast to about 35 this year. Dean has told the investigators and prosecutors
that he believes the President increased the number of meetings this year to
establish a clear-cut attorney client relationship that Mr. Nixon could use insist
that Dean not testify about the conversations.
One source with first hand knowledge of Dean’s statements to investigators said
that "there were about 35 meetings with the President during which Dean says
the cover-up was discussed. It might have been 33 or 39, but 35 is the best
approximation."
Haldeman and Ehrlichman were present at many of those meetings, the sources
quoted Dean as saying, and the main portion of several conversations was
between Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Dean with the President just listening.
Most of the 35 conversations took place in the President’s office, though some
were telephone conversations between the President and Dean, according to the
sources’ account of Dean’s version of events.
Dean, who was fired as presidential counsel on April 30, attempted
unsuccessfully to get some of his files and records from the White House,
especially "chronologies" that he dictated at the end of each day summarizing
his activity, according to the sources.
The sources said that Dean was to visit the Executive Office Building yesterday
to review some of his papers. Associates of Dean said that Dean was skeptical
about what records might still be in existence.

According to the sources, the "chronologies" would allow Dean to more
accurately reconstruct the alleged discussions about the cover-up. The sources
said Dean told investigators that the chronologies relate only to orders from
Haldeman and Ehrlichman about the cover-up and do not specifically discuss
the President’s alleged role.
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Dean, the sources said, told investigators he never mentioned discussions with
the President in the chronologies because of the danger of committing such
matters to paper.
Four White House sources told The Washington Post last week that Mr. Nixon
and his closes aides regard possible charges by Dean as the biggest obstacle the
have to overcome if he is to demonstrate his innocence in the
Watergate cover-up.
of the sources said Dean has told them before he left the White House on
April 30 that the President was involved in the cover-up. They declined to
discuss the specific allegations Dean made to them, but characterized them as a
"circumstantial case" against the President, unsupported by any documentary
evidence known to be in Dean’s possession.
There is agreement among The Post’s sources in the White House, Justice
Department and Senate that Dean has been the dominant factor in the White
House response to Watergate developments in the last two months.
Dean’s decision to break ranks at the White House and tell his story to the
prosecutors, beginning on April 6, directly led to President Nixon’s decision to
fire Dean and reluctantly ask for the resignation of Haldeman and Ehrlichman,
the sources said.
President Nixon’s three recent statements on Watergate -- on April 17,
announcing "major developments" in the case; on April 30, announcing the
Haldeman and Ehrlichman resignations and denying his own involvement; and
a 4,000-word defense of his own actions, issued on May 22 -- all appear to be
abased on staying one step ahead of Dean, the sources said.

In citing national security grounds as the reasons he ordered creation of a
special investigations unit in the White House, Mr. Nixon on May 22 spoke of
plans for covert activities that were spelled out in the top secret documents that
Dean removed from the White House.
"There would have been no presidential statement (on May 22) if Dean had not
walked offwith those documents -- period, no statement," one White House
source said last week.
Initially, Justice Department and Senate sources reported, the Watergate
prosecutors and Senate investigators were skeptical of Dean’s versions of
events and believed his statements might have been motivated by a self-serving
attempt to obtain immunity from prosecution.

However, "everything we have gotten from Dean that we were able to check
out has turned out to be accurate," one Justice Department source said. Senate
sources commented in the same vein, and, as one example, said that Dean was
the source of information that L. Patrick Gray III, the former acting director of
the FBI, had destroyed items taken from the safe of Watergate conspirator E.
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Dean plans to testify under oath at the Senate’s Watergate hearings, regardless
of whether he is granted full immunity l~om prosecution, and he will allege that
President Nixon was deeply involved in the cover-up, the sources said.
Dean has told investigators that Mr. Nixon had prior knowledge of payments
used to buy the silence of the Watergate conspirators and of offers of executive
clemency extended in his name, the sources said.
Dean has little or no documentary evidence to support his charges against the
President and most of his allegations are based on his own recollection of
purported conversations with Mr. Nixon, the sources said.
Dean, the sources reported, claims that Mr. Nixon’s former principal deputies,
H.R. Haldeman and John D. Ehrlichman, were also present at many meetings in
which the cover-up was discussed in the presence of the President.
Dean’s statements to investigators have the effect of pitting him along against
the President and Haldeman and Ehrlichrnan, all of whom denied involvement
in the Watergate bugging or any subsequent cover-up.
White House, as well as Haldeman and Ehrlichman, have pictured Dean as
the principal figure in the Watergate cover-up. Justice Department sources say
there is ample evidence to indict Dean in the case and that the former
presidential counsel appears to have been more than just a reluctant participant
in the Watergate cover-up.
In contrast, Dean and his associates have pictured the former counsel as a loyal
White House aide who was only following orders in the Watergate, cover-up
and who, as time went on, agonized over what Watergate was doing to Mr.
Nixon.
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Dean is still seeking full immunity from prosecution, seeking to stay out of jail
and hoping to keep his law license. But Senate and Justice Department sources
said Dean’s charges against the President are unrelated to the question of
whether he is granted such immunity and thus are not necessary self-serving.
One of the strongest charges against Mr. Nixon that Dean has made to
investigators refers to a meeting Dean said he had with Mr. Nixon shortly
before the sentencing of the seven Watergate defendants March 23, Dean said
that Mr. Nixon asked him how much the defendants would have to be paid to
insure their continued silence, in addition to $460,000 that had already been
paid, the sources said.
Dean, the sources reported, maintains that he told Mr. Nixon the additional cost
would be about $1 million, and Dean also claims the President replied there
would be no problem in paying that amount.
On March 26, Mr. Nixon telephoned Dean from Key Biscayne in a widely
publicized call in which the President has been quoted as expressing his
continued confidence in Dean telling him: "You’re still my counsel." Dean has
told investigators that in this call the President also said he had been "kidding"
when he reportedly asked Dean how much it would cost to buy the Watergate
conspirators’ continued silence.
By the time of the March 26 phone call, investigators said, Dean had made it
clear to Mr. Nixon that he intended to cooperate with the Watergate
prosecutors. Dean, according to investigators, felt that Mr. Nixon was
attempting in the phone call to retract a statement that could later prove
damaging to the President.
In a later conversation, Dean told investigators, Mr. Nixon attempted to force
him to sign a letter of resignation that amounted to a confession that Dean had
directed the Watergate cover-up without the knowledge of the President,
Haldeman or Ehrlichman.
When Dean refused to sign, the former counsel told investigators, Mr. Nixon
warned him "in the strongest terms" never to reveal the covert activities and
plans of the Nixon administration, the sources reported.
Dean has also told investigators and prosecutors that Mr. Nixon, acting with
knowledge that a cover-up was occurring, wrote out orders last year relating to
Watergate developments in the margins of daily news summaries prepared the
White house staff. The handwritten orders effectively directed Haldeman, who
was then the White House chief of staff, to counterattack the press in regard to
the matters mentioned in the news summaries; the sources said Dean told
investigators.
Dean told investigators that, until Jan. 1 of this year, he usually reported
directly to Haldeman and Ehrlichman on action he undertook in the Watergate
cover-up, the sources reported.
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After Jan. 1, however, Mr. Nixon began calling Dean personally to find out the
status of the cover-up and frequently summoned him to the presidential office
to discuss aspects of the case, the sources said Dean told investigators.
In some of those purported meetings and other conversations, Dean has told
prosecutors and Senate investigators, the President gave him direct orders to
carry out aspects of the cover-up, the sources said.
According to the sources, Dean has met secretly with the Watergate prosecutors
on eight occasions and twice with Samuel Dash, the chief counsel of the
Senate’s Watergate investigating committee.
and Justice Department sources reported that although initially skeptical
of Dean’s version of events, Dash and the prosecutors now take the former
presidential counsel’s account seriously.

According to Senate and Justice Department sources, Dean has said that he met
with the President only about 10 times from July, 1970 to January, 1973 in
contrast to about 35 this year. Dean has told the investigators and prosecutors
that he believes the President increased the number of meetings this year to
establish a clear-cut attorney client relationship that Mr. Nixon could use insist
that Dean not testify about the conversations.
One source with first hand knowledge of Dean’s statements to investigators said
that "there were about 35 meetings with the President during which Dean says
the cover-up was discussed. It might have been 33 or 39, but 35 is the best
approximation."
Haldeman and Ehrlichman were present at many of those meetings, the sources
quoted Dean as saying, and the main portion of several conversations was
!between Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Dean with the President just listening.
Most of the 35 conversations took place in the President’s office, though some
were telephone conversations between the President and Dean, according to the
sources’ account of Dean’s version of events.
Dean, who was fired as presidential counsel on April 30, attempted
unsuccessfully to get some of his files and records from the White House,
especially "chronologies" that he dictated at the end of each day summarizing
his activity, according to the sources.

The sources said that Dean was to visit the Executive Office Building yesterday
to review some of his papers. Associates of Dean said that Dean was skeptical
about what records might still be in existence.
According to the sources, the "chronologies" would allow Dean to more
accurately reconstruct the alleged discussions about the cover-up. The sources
said Dean told investigators that the chronologies relate only to orders from
Haldeman and Ehrlichman about the cover-up and do not specifically discuss
the President’s alleged role.
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Dean, the sources said, told investigators he never mentioned discussions with
the President in the chronologies because of the danger of committing such
matters to paper.
Four White House sources told The Washington Post last week that Mr. Nixon
and his closes aides regard possible charges by Dean as the biggest obstacle the
President will have to overcome if he is to demonstrate his innocence in the
Watergate cover-up.
Two of the sources said Dean has told them before he left the White House on
April 30 that the President was involved in the cover-up. They declined to
discuss the specific allegations Dean made to them, but characterized them as a
"circumstantial case" against the President, unsupported by any documentary
evidence known to be in Dean’s possession.
There is agreement among The Post’s sources in the White House, Justice
Department and Senate that Dean has been the dominant factor in the White
House response to Watergate developments in the last two months.
Dean’s decision to break ranks at the White House and tell his story to the
prosecutors, beginning on April 6, directly led to President Nixon’s decision to
fire Dean and reluctantly ask for the resignation of Haldeman and Ehrlichman,
the sources said.
President Nixon’s three recent statements on Watergate -- on April 17,
announcing "major developments" in the case; on April 30, announcing the
Haldeman and Ehrlichman resignations and denying his own involvement; and
a 4,000-word defense of his own actions, issued on May 22 -- all appear to be
abased on staying one step ahead of Dean, the sources said.
In citing national security grounds as the reasons he ordered creation of a
special investigations unit in the White House, Mr. Nixon on May 22 spoke of
plans for covert activities that were spelled out in the top secret documents that
Dean removed from the White House.
"There would have been no presidential statement (on May 22) if Dean had not
walked offwith those documents -- period, no statement," one White House
source said last week.

Initially, Justice Department and Senate sources reported, the Watergate
prosecutors and Senate investigators were skeptical of Dean’s versions of
events and believed his statements might have been motivated by a self-serving
attempt to obtain immunity from prosecution.
However, "everything we have gotten from Dean that we were able to check
out has turned out to be accurate," one Justice Department source said. Senate
sources commented in the same vein, and, as one example, said that Dean was
the source of information that L. Patrick Gray III, the former acting director of
the FBI, had destroyed items taken from the safe of Watergate conspirator E.
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Howard Hunt Jr.
The disclosure of the break-in at the office of Daniel Ellsberg’s psychiatrist was
directly attributable to information supplied to the Watergate prosecutors by
Dean during an April 14 meeting, Justice Department sources said.

The next day, the sources reported, President Nixon was informed by justice
Department officials that Dean was cooperating with investigators, and on
April 17, Mr. Nixon made his statement about "major developments" in the
case.

In that statement, the President attributed those developments to his own
investigation of the case, which he said began on March 21. Mr. Nixon
announced that he had asked the Justice Department to deny immunity from
prosecution to any high administration officials found to be involved in the
bugging or cover-up,
Senate investigators and sources close to the Watergate prosecutors say they
now feel it is possible that Mr. Nixon’s position on immunity represented an
attempt to keep Dean from testifying before either the Senate or grand jury
about his knowledge of the Watergate case.
Although Dean recently said he would not testify fully before either body
without first being granted full immunity, he has since decided to tell his story
regardless of whether such immunity is forthcoming, sources close to Dean,
and in the Senate said this weekend.
According to Dean’s version of events, he sought a meeting with President
Nixon on March 20 and, on the following day, reviewed with Mr. Nixon details
of the bugging and subsequent cover-up, the sources reported. They said Dean
believed at the time that Mr. Nixon was unaware of some details relating to the
M the meeting, Dean contends, he told Mr. Nixon that, "to save the
presidency" it would be necessary for Haldeman, Ehrlichman and himself
(Dean) to fully disclose their involvement in the Watergate affair to federal
prosecutors.
"After seeing the President, Dean was feeling high because he finally thought
they were going to do the fight thing," one source said. "It was his
understanding that an agreement had been reached. Then everything collapsed
because Haldeman and Ehrlichman said they didn’t have to drown themselves
to clean up the situation."
According to Dean’s version of events, Mr. Nixon met with Haldeman and
Ehrlichman almost immediately after the March 21 session with the former
presidential counsel. Following that meeting with Haldeman and Ehrlichman,
Dean told investigators, Mr. Nixon informed him that he would not tolerate any
break in the White House ranks and warned Dean that he would stand alone if
he went to the prosecutors.
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Last month Newsweek magazine reported that Dean was prepared to make at
least two other allegations about the President’s involvement in the Watergate
cover-up.
In the first, Dean reportedly told federal investigators that he was summoned to
the White House oval office by Haldeman on Sept. 17, two days after the seven
Watergate defendants were indicted.
Dean told investigators that he found Haldeman and the President "all grins"
and in Dean’s opinion they were pleased at the success of Dean’s effort to keep
the lid on and keep other officials in the administration l~om being indicted.
Dean reportedly quoted the President as saying, "Good job. Bob (Haldeman)
told me what a great job you’ve been doing."

The second alleged incident occurred in December. Newsweek quoted Dean as
saying that a lawyer for Watergate defendant E. Howard Hunt Jr. approached
White House special counsel Charles W. Colson to say "something had to be
done" to avoid a long jail term for Hunt.
Colson reportedly passed the request along to Dean and Ehrlichman, and
Ehrlicbanan was said to have answered, "I’11 check." According to the
Newsweek account of Dean’s statements Ehrlichman then walked into the oval
office and returned with what he said was a promise of executive clemency for
Hunt.
Ehrlichman then told Colson to tell Hunt’s attorney that "everything is O.K."
but not to be "too specific" in relaying the offer, according to the Newsweek
account. That account was independently confirmed by The Washington Post.
Dean became involved in the Watergate investigation soon after the June 17
arrests at the Democrats’ Watergate headquarters.

He sat in on the FBI interrogation of more than 15 White House aides and
received 82 of the FBI’s basic investigative files in the case.
Last Aug. 29, President Nixon cited an investigation by Dean as the basis for
announcing that "no one in this administration, presently employed, was
involved in this very bizarre incident..."
Dean has told investigators that he never conducted any such investigation and
the White House has conceded that Dean never personally supplied the
President with any such report.

Dean has been implicated by CIA officials, former White House aides and
former acting FBI Director L. Patrick Gray III in the cover-up of Watergate.
One former White House aide, John Caulfield, testified before the Senate select
Watergate committee that Dean repeatedly ordered him to transmit offers of
executive clemency to convicted Watergate burglar James McCord in return for
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his silence.
One associate of Dean said that Dean began to realize that the "house of cards
on which the Watergate cover-up was erected" was about to come do,am during
the Watergate trial in January, but more specifically in February and March
during Senate confirmation hearings when Gray was nominated by Mr. Nixon
to be permanent director.
On March 22, a day after Dean met with the President and reportedly urged full
disclosure, Gray testified that Dean had "probably" lied when he told the FBI
that he would have to check before he could say whether Hunt had a White
House office.

Dean first went to the prosecutors with his story on April 6, according to the
sources, and the President announced "major developments" in the case on
April 17.
On Apdl 19, The Washington Post published a story quoting federal sources as
saying that former deputy campaign manager Jeb Stuart Magruder had
implicated Dean in the planning of the Watergate operation and the subsequent
payments to the conspirators for their silence.
© 1973 The Washington Post Company
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Page I

William F. Hildenbrand
Secretary of the Senate, 1981-1985
Secretary to the Minority, 1974-1981
Administration Assistant to Senator Hugh Scott, 1969-1974
Assistant to Senator J. Caleb Boggs, 1961-1969
Interview #5: Watergate
(Monday, April 22, 1985)
Interviewed by Donald A. Ritchie
Ritchie: I wanted to ask a few questions about the 1972 campaign. I noticed that
Hugh Scott played an active role in the ’72 presidential campaign. The report that
he put out for the Senate Republicans that year was very critical of [Geo~e]
McGovern, and Scott spoke out a lot during the campaign. Was that usual for the
Republican leader?. Or was he trying to get back into the good graces of the Nixon
administration?
ltildenbrand: No, and I don’t know that he was that much involved in the
presidential campaign. He was involved certainly in a lot of the campaigns of his
colleagues who were running. But as a former National Chairman of his party,
and someone who had written a book -- if you recall, he wrote a book called Come
to the Party, which was around ’64 or thereabouts, about the time of the
Goldwater campaign - he was a political animal and was well respected in that
field.
I had gone down to the Nixon reelection headquarters, and was working down
there, so I wasn’t really that well versed on what he was doing. But I know that he
spent a lot of time helping out his colleagues who were running for redection. I
would hesitate to
~[1p://72.14.203.104/search?q=cache:jDzaNzQCB-EJ:www.senate.gov/artandhistory/histor... 4/14/2006
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Ritchie: Did Scott work in any way to dissuade Javits?
Hildenbrand: No. I’m not so sure that Scott, being a creature of the Congress
as he was, and having gone through that terrible, brutal effect of Vietnam, did not
go along with Javits and say we’ve got to do something and this maybe is the
most sensible thing to do. It would have been consistent, I think, with Scott’s
feelings.
Kitchie: In the spring of’73 the Watergate story began to dominate everything.
The Senate appointed the special committee to investigate the presidential
campaign. Can you tell me a little about the background of that, from the
Republican point of of view, and particularly on the decisions on how to appoint
the Republican members of the Watergate Committee?
ltildenbrand: Scott made the decision who to put on there. He was under some
pressure from the White House. They wanted to be a party to it, they wanted to
make the selections, and Scott wasn’t

United States Senato Historical Office - Oral History Project
www.scnatc.gov
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about to let them do that. Scott would listen to whatever they had to say, but he
wasn’t about to let them tell him who was going to be on there. He went ahead
and made the selections. He talked with Mansfield and the two of them talked
and exchanged views as to who ought to be on, and who ought to be chairman.

Scott decided that he wanted Howard Baker to be the ranking member of that
committee. He believed that he would get along exceptionally well with Sam
Ervin, which as it turned out he did. He didn’t get along too well with Sam Dash,
http://72.14.203.104/search?q=cache:jDzaNzQCB-EJ:www.senate.gov/artandhistory/histor... 4/14/2006
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but he got along with Sam Ervin. Then, Scott had campaigned for Lowell Weicker
in 1970, and had a lot of respect for Lowell and decided that he would bring some
semblance of balance so that the people would not say: this is going to be a
whitewash, they’re putting all Nixon supporters on it. Lowell Weieker could never
have been called a Nixon supporter. Then they put Ed Gumey, who definitely was
a Nixon supporter on there. So what he had was somebody that the anti-Nixons
would be happy with, in Lowell Wekker; somebody that the pro-Nixon people
would be happy with, in Ed Gurney; and then somebody that neither side could
complain about, who was a very fair individual, in Howard Baker - and who was
very articulate.

Ritchie: Did you work with the committee after it got started?
page199

Hildenbrand: No. It had its own staff. Howard Liebengood, the former
Sergeant-at-Arms, was a member of that Watergate staff, as a matter of fact. He
came up here from Tennessee to be on that staff. But we had very little to do with
it. We did from time to time have meetings in which they would brief the leader
on how it was going, and what was happening, and what to expect.
Ritchie: Scott stayed a loyalist, despite all he had to put up with. It’s rather
amazing that he stayed as loyal to the president as long as he did.
Hildenbrand: Yes. You know, the president flat out told him that he had not
been involved in anything, and sent Alexander Haig up from time to time to
buttress those feelings, that he didn’t have any idea what this was all about, and
had no part in it. In fact, and Scott has said this many times, in early December,
about the last time that Scott made some very strong pleas on behalf of the
president, they brought transcripts - the tapes had broken by that time, Alex
Butterfield had told them about the taping system. They went out to Scott’s house
and gave him a transcript, and he read the transcript and then afterwards once
again stated emphatically his support of the President of the United States; that
he had done nothing; that he had read the transcripts and that there was nothing
at all to them. What he did not know at that time, and what he
United States Senate Historical Office - Oral History Project
www.senate.gov

Page 10
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Mr. Gebhardt

M~roh 20# 1973

At about !0~30 a.m~, 3/16/73, Mr. Gray contacted me
and advised that Senator Weicker of Connecti~]ut (Lowell
Weicker~ J~.) de~]ired to review the file in this ca~;e.
planned to do it over the weekend of March 24 and 25, 1973.
~n,’~ A~ente who are
to l;~%ke %he file available and who s’~ay with it would bm available. ~e sa£d that th~ exact ti;ne would be f<~nished later.

x.~:±~ i~fo~:ation wa~ furnished to Section Chief
Lon~ who would insure that the A~.~nts would b~ available for
as s ignmen t.
At !i~20a.,.,o.~" ~ on

3/16/73, }~o Gray furnished 9he

cevie~ the Watergate ~iie.
t~:os~ so designated,
Section Chief Lon[~ wa~ advised of th~ new instructions.
This ~ for re~ord

Reproduced at the National Archives

UNITED STATES G~V~...NMENT

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

: Philip Lacovara

FROM : George Frampto

DA~E:March 12, 1974

.’~

SUbJeCT: Material from the Select Committee in Our Files
As far as we have been able to determine at this time,
the only material in the possession of the Watergate Task
Force that has been obtained from the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities is a seven-page
set of notes of the Committee staff’s interview with Dean
on June 16, 1973, attached to a six-page document that
purports to set out a summary of what happened at various
meetings between Dean and the President. The attached and
unidentified six-page document appears.to be notes of
a convkrsation between Fred Thompson and Fred Buzhardt
in which Buzhardt gave Thompson the President’s version of
these conversations and which has subsequently been put into
the Committee’s public record.
We obtained these notes sometime after Dean plead
guilty to one count of conspimacy in the Watergate case.
I do not recall~how they came into our po-ssessiony:and will
have to check with Rick and others to see whether we got
them from the Committee staff or through some other source.
I do not believe we received them from John Dean, but I will
check on that this afternoon.

DO J--1973--04
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August 23, 1974

Mr. Lawrence Eisen
Special Prosecutor’s Office
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Eisen:
Enclosed please find the witness materials
which we discussed on the telephone yesterday.

Sincerely,

Michael Conway
Counsel

Enclosures

(,.

~ ,~ Reproduced at the National Archives
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Memorandu; a
Messrs. Ruth, Davis, Horowitz,
Michel, McBride, Neal, Tuerkheimer

DATE: Oct. 23, 1974

FROM : Carl B Feldba~m

SUB]EGT: Embargoed Materials of the Senate Select Committee

The Special Prosecutor has been asked whether
there is a continuing need to embargo materials
obtained by the Senate Select Committee during the
course of its investigations.
Mr. John Swearingen, Staff Director for a
sub-committee of the Senate Rules Committee, which
now has custody of all Senate Select materials, has
informed us that he has received numerous requests
from newsmen and free-lance writers for access to
documents which may still have bearing on investigations and prosecutions being conducted by this
office. All documents obtained by the Senate
Select Committee are still embargoed pursuant to
our request that they be held ~ntil the jury was
sequestered in U.S.v. Mitchell, et al.
Since sequestration on October ii, news requests
for access have been renewed, and Swearingen wants
to know whether we stil! have an interest in keeping
certain files and documents under wraps.
Materials in the custody of the Senate Rules
Committee include 600 cartons of raw files at the
Library of Congress for which inventories are being
prepared, and abstracts of documents on microfilm
and computer tape. Swearingen indicated that,
pending instructions from us, he will honor specific
requests for identified documents. It is possible
that several of those requesting documents are being
aided by former staff members of the Senate Select
Committee.

2

Let me know as soon as possible if the embargo
should be continued as to certain materials or if
you wish to examine what inventories may be available.

Reprociuced at the National Archives

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUT{ON FOXCE

I)EPAR.TM.ENT OF jUSTiCE

Memorandum
George Frampton

TO

DATE"

Carl Feldbaum

FROM

SUBJECT:

Bob Fink, who used to work for Woodward and
Bernstein and is now apparently writing his own book,
has requested an opportunity to examine the DNC guard
logs and sign-in sheets. These materials were obtained
through the Senate Select Committee and were supposed to
be in the custody of the Senate Rules Committee, which
now has jurisdiction over all Senate Select mate~als.
Fink has put in a request with the Senate Rules Committee
for the DNC logs and sign-in sheets, if your group has
no objection, let me know immediately so I can clear
the way for their examination.
.

’,/ Fi !e .....

Chron
~
Encl. g~ard logs and
sign-in sheets,DNC)

PL:aw

July 6, 1973

The Honorable Samuel Ervin
Chairman
S~ate Select Committee on
Presidential Campaign Activities
Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C.
Dear Senator:
Mr. Lenzner of your staff has advised us that the
assumption we ~ade in our letter sent to you earlier today
that the Commi=tee plans to question Mr, John N. Mitchell
in Executive Session is not accurate. Instead, he advises,
there will be an interview session with ~, Mitchell.
For the same reasons mentioned in my earlier letter
I request =haE at the outset of the interview with Mr.
Mitchell he be advised of tb~ contents of that letter and
a record made of the giving of the advice and his response.
I appreciate your cooperation.
Sincerely,

Archibald Cox
Special Prosecutor
CC.

William G. Hundley, Esq.

File
Chron

July 6, 1973

Th~ H0norable S~muel Ervin

"-

Dear Senator Ervin:
iI"is ’our understanding that Mr~ Jo-hn-N.
who has been Subpoenaed to appear

MS lodged an ~ObJ ~c~O~tO "his appearance once,he

being investigated
Columbia; he contends that such disclosure would affect
his ability to ~defend himself agalnst:any posslble-~eriminal
charges which might-be
against him by th£s
jury. It~ is also o~ unde~standlng that he-neveE~heless
to-appear before the Commlttee and:to testify.
~tu~appears tO Us that ~h~s~obj e~tlon-byMr. Mitchell
is a~ effort- tO"lay a

ion for possible~m~tions in

any future crlmlnal prOcead~ng ~gainst him. ~ If, however,
~he facts are known to Mr. Mitchell in advance, this "boot-

strap" e~o~t should: no= ~ceed The: rec~d, =herefore,
shoul~ refl~= pos~=i0n, wi~h. respec~ ~0 ~, ~==hell’ s

....

~ =:~sul~

developed to date in o=

inves=igatlon of ~he Wa=ergate break:in and "cover up," we
view ~. ~=chell as aiPotentiai~defendant ~ connec=ion with
these activities. In our view it would: be helpful =o bring

~plicitly to ~. Mitchell’s

status in

~de= =o make el~,~r beyond any doub~ that

ou= invoki~ his privilege against self-incrimination ~der
the Fifth ~en~en= to =he ~iCed Sta=es Cons=i=uCion cons=Itutes a waiver of =hat pr vzlege
i "

.

We =herefore request C~t you advise I~. ~=ehell in
Executive Session of =he con=ents of =his lett~, and place
on the record both =he giving of such ad~ce ~d also ~.
Mi=chell’s response. If this is done, ~y court =ha= ~y in
the future consider =his probl~ should reeo~ize that ~.
~==hell’s tes=imony before your Co~ittee is qui=e clearly
a ~l~tary waiver of his rights and not the resul= of any
co~ulsion.

REPRODUCEDATTHENATO~:iiARGH}VE$

We are sending a copy of this letter to Mr. Mitchell’s
co~sel, but we will not disclose the contents publicly and,
of course, know you will understand the desirability of treat-

in Execu=ive Session.
Sincerely0

Archibald Cox
Special

cc. William G. Hundley0 ESq.
Dash, Esq~

SELECT COMMITTEE ON
PRE..~iDENTIAL ~AMPAIGN ACTiVlTIF-.~
(PU~SUA~rI’ TO S. RES. 60, t~3D CONGRI~S$)

WASHINGTON, D.C. ?.0510

July 13, 1973

Philip Lachovara~ Esq.
Office of. the Special Prosecutor
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.
Dear Phil:
The following is my understanding of the procedure
we have worked out concerning our gaining access to
documents in your possession:
We will submit to you in regard to specific
individuals an inventory of the material we have
collected by subpoena or otherwise from these
individuals. You will then specifically indicate
to us what additional documents you have. The exception
to this is that you will not specifically identify a
document you consider to be sensitive but will indicate
that a sensitive document exists.
Upon receipt of such information from you, we will
either seek to have a witness consent to our receiving
the material from you, or~ if that course proves
infeasible~ we will apply for a court order in the
appropriate fashion.
Pursuant to these procedures~ we submit to you
with this letter inventories of material collected
from John Ehrlichman and H. R. Haldeman. We would
appreciate your informing us at your earliest
convenience whether you have received additional
material from these individuals.

Philip Lachovara~ Esq.

-2-

July 13, 19T3

Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Sincerely~

James Hamilton
Assistant Chief Counsel
Enclosure

INVENTORY - JOHN EH_RLiCHNAN
of phone
(i)Transcgipts
Ehrlichman and the

conversations between
following:

A.

Pat Gray 3/7 or 3/8~ 1973
John Dean 3/7 or 3/8, 1973

B.

Charles Colson 4/17/73

C.

Ken Clawson (Undated)

D.

Mike Wallace (Undated)

E. Pat Gray (Undated)
F.

Herb Kalmbach 4/19/73

G.

Richard Kieindienst 3/28/73

(2) Copies of notes taken by Ehrlichman during
his investigation
(3)

Ehrlichman appointment schedule 19Tl~ 197~ 1973

~NVENTOR¥ - H. R o HALD]~NAN
(i) McClellan Committee Statement by Haldeman
dated 5-31-73
Haldeman’s Diary 1970~ 1971~ 1972~ 1973
(3)

Haldeman’s Phone Record 1970~ 1971~ !972~ 1973

July 16, 1973

James Hamilton, Esq.
Seleat ~~tee ~ Presidential
C~aign
~as~on, D. C. 205~0

~is is to ~kn~ledge re~Ipt of your lot~r of
July i~., 1973. Yo~ lo~r atonally reflects our
~r~go~nt for ~gg~sting the exls~nc~ of a~onal
dou~n~ during ~e Co~tt~’s ~urr~t rotund of
hearings.
~ shall advls~ you whe~er we have ~y ad~onal

Sinuorely,

Philip A. La~ovara
Counsel to ~ Special
Prosecutor

July 31, 1973

Requests by Senate Select Om~mittee for 302’s
Th~ following is the poliuy.I: am fellewln~ ~ regard to subject
requests. Please notify m~ if this is unsatisfautory.

1. We will only pzovi~ interviews prior to April 24, the
~ of Mr. Ceo’s a~pointmaUt. ~

3. Each report will be screened by ~, Feldbaum, you
or ~ else on the, WaSte Task Force for sensitive infonmaticn.

wLll ~ to ~me here to review the 302’s. They ~ean ~ake~i~ ~-~.
dictate, but will not be permitted to r~ the 302’s. I assume
be au*d~orized to review 302’s.

contact will be Charles Numm~ (EM 3-7100 ext 3487). I will attempt~,
to obtain u~pies wi~ fozmal re~ests.
cc~. Mr. Frampton
Mr. Feldb~m
Mr~ BOczar
~:pjl ,/~3~3
~ FILE ~

August 4, 1973

TO: Henry Ruth
Harry Bratt
FROM: George Frampton
RE: FBI Interviews
Attached to Mr. Bratt’s copy of this memo are FBI
interviews with those persons in which the Senate Committee
is interested, which we have found in ou~r witness T~
One interview, with Mrs.Hunt, dated July 5, 1973,
contains a great deal of material pertaining to the personal
relationship between Mrs. Hunt and her husband. I believe
this information is irrelevant to the Watergate case and
that to release it to the public would be unfortunate and
might violate the assumption of confidentiality under which
this interview was undoubtedly conducted. (Mr. Hunt and his
counsel, incidentally, have objected strongly to the FBI’s
tactics in questioning Mrs. Hunt about these matters.)
This interview with Mrs. Hunt is therefore not attached.

GOVERNMENT

DEPARTMEY~I’ OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

DATE: August 9, 1973

: Files

FROM :

Henry Heeht~’~

SUBJECT: Securin~ Dean’s Exhibits from Senate Select Committee
I spoke today with Samuel Dash, 225-0531, with reference
to :

(i) securing al~ibits our office does not have;
(2) clarifying which exhibits have been publicly
released.
I explained our desire to show or provide only exhibits
which have been made public to any witness.
Dash said that Exhibits 5-8 had not been released even
to the Senators because the documents had politically embarrassing information. Fred Thompson had shown to Shapiro
those pages which related to his client, Colson. Dash did
not believe Shapiro had copies (in fact Shapiro had copies).
Dash said he had "no hesitancy in releasing Exhibits 5-8 to
me." Dash believed Marc Lackritz could provide me with informatlon on the Dean Exhibits submitted after June 25, 1973.
I then spoke withMarc Lackritz, 225-0544. Lackritz
said that Warden Paul, the reporter working for Fred Ward,
knew which exhibits were public. Lackritz claimed to have
sent all available exhibits from the second set. Lackritz
said he believed the Committee was concerned with reciprocity.
I suggested Terry Lenzer call Phil Heymann concerning any
documents the Committee desires.

I expect to meet with Dash or his representative Thursday
afternoon, August 9, 1973.

DO J--1973---04

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

: Henry S. Ruth, Jr.
Deputy Special Prosecutor
WSPF

8115/73

: Charles Ruff
Assistant Special Prosecutor
WSPF
stmj~cr: Material in possession of Senate Committee
We are informed that the Senate Select Committee
has in its possession a tape of a telephone conversation between former-Senator SmaSers and Charles Colson
relating to the pardon or commutation of Cal Kovens.
As you know we have made a request to the Attorney
General for the Pardon Attorney’s file on KovensI @nd

lwe are plalnin~ to subooena!| I do not
I
know what"our relations with the Committee are at this
point, but it would be helpful if we could obtain a
copy of the tape or, at least,, a transcript.
In addition, Hugh Sloan informs us that the l
Committee has copies of correspondence between Herbert
Porter and Maurlce Stans dated May or June, 1973"
dealing with the Lehigh Valley contribution. Sloan
states .that the letters consist of Stans’ effort to
get Porter to explain the .source of the contribution
and Porter’s rmsponse. It would also be useful for
us to have copies of those documents..
,:
!

Please let me know whether we can pursue this
and, if so, how.

!

!

FOIA(b)3 - Rule 6(e), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

: Legal and Secretarial Staff
Watergate Special Prosecution Force

DATE: August 17, 1973

: Henry S. Ruth
Deputy Special Prosecutor

SU~ECT: Requests for Information from the Senate Select
Committee

Any requests from any staff member of the Senate
Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities
must be directed to Mr. Lacovara or me for clearance
before you take any action. There should be no
exceptions to this policy.

DOJ--1973--04

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

¯ Legal Staff

FROM

: Henry S. Ruth

DATE:

August 23, 1973

SUBJECT:

I am having lunch with Samuel Dash to pursue the
acquisition of documents from the Ervin Committee.
Please let me know by 11:30 a.m..., ~rida[, August 24,
which documents you are particulary anxzous to
acquire. Please let me know any other matters
about which you wish me to make inquiry with Mr. Dash.

DO J--1973--04

STATES GOVERNMENT

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

: Henry Ruth

DATE: August 24, 1973

FROM : Henry Hecht~

SUS~CT: Request for Documents from the Senate Select
Committee
After speaking with Sam Dash on August 9,
1973, I requested from Marc Lackritz the following:
Dean Exhibits from June 25, 1975
(Dean’s numbering) -- 5, 6, 7, 8, 29;
Dean’s Exhibits submitted after June 25,
1973 (Reporters numbering) -- 43,
57, 58, all attachments to 49.
In addition the poor reproduction quality of
the Exhibits submitted after June 25, 197.3 (nos.
42, 44-56, 59-65) which Lackritz previously provided would make it most helpful if the Committee
would allow us to make new copies of these public
Exhibits.
Please advise me on the results of your meeting
so I may complete my inventories.

GOVERNMENT

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

: MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE

FROM :

SUBJECT:

DATE:

August 31, 1973

Harry Bratt, Chief
~’
Information Systems Section
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
FBI Request from Senate Select
On August 3Q, while I was over at the Senate Select
Committee Facility, Phil Hair.~asked if I would check
to see if we had a 302 on Patricia Griffin. I checked
the index to FBI reports on my return to the office.
The index shows no reports on this individual so I
phoned him on the morning of August 31 and relayed the
information.

DO J--1973--04

HSR: ba s

wish ~e ~ y~, the Viee~C~£zman, ~ all ~e

~IBALD

cc : Ruth
Frampton) through Ruth
Hecht )
Feldbaum
Chron
File j

HSR:bas

Chairman

Select Committee on
D.C. 20510

DearS. chairman~
want t~ express my deep appz~clatlon to you, to Senator
Baker, and ~ all the~ of ~he S~na~Sel~t Committee
on Presidential ~ Autivitles for m~king avail~le to

s~ries a~ analyses
~ur ~vestigators on a ~nflden~l basis or ~~ in
You~ uooperation in ~ ~t~ is a si~ifi~ant asset to the
opeEatlons of ~Is offiue. X am pleased ~hatwe can have this
u~peration between the e~e~tlve ~.leglslative branches of

AP~XBALDCOX

cc:

Bratt
Doyle
Ruth
Feldbaum

cc:~hron

SPECIA L PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

Henry Ru~h~
All Task Forces

DATE: September 20, 1973

FROM : Henry Hecht ~
George Frampton ~

SUBJECT:

Senate Committee Documents and Evidence

Attached is a DRAFT Memo listing documents in the possession of ehe Senate Select Committee in which we might be
interested.
We have starred the items we think ought to be requested
from the Committee.
Because other Task Forces might want additional documents,
and because the total number of itmms requested probably
represents~a strategic judgment, we are circulating this
list ~4 all Task Forces.
We suggest you convene a meeting of those interested,
or arrange to have each Task Force tell you Qr us what they
want, sDdthhe[~ou can be in a position to decide what and how
much to ask for
and which items are highest priority.

SPECIA L PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

: Henry Ruth

DATE: September 20, 1973

FaOM : George Frampton
Henry Hecht
SUBJECT: Select Committee Documents and Evidence
On September 18, 1973, we reviewed the Select Committee’s
"Master Inventory" of witness statements, documents, and evidence.
Attached hereto is a list of the items we thought were of
interest. (Reports of "Confidential Staff Interviews" are
abbreviated "CSI". We noted CSI’s of minor witnesses we may not
have debriefed.)
We suggest that this office request from the Select
Committee copies of those items on the list that are starred.
In addition, we suggest considering that we ask for access in
der to read and take handwritten notes on the reports of the
nfidential Staff Interviews with Barrick, Barth, Cashen,
ambers, Cole, Davies, Emory, Higby, Hruska, Kingsley, McAuliffe,\
Kee, Nelson, Strachan Witness Summary, Thrower, Timmons, and
egler.

~

The Committee’s inventory list is obviously incomplete.
In addition to the items listed in their inventory, we believe
the Select Committee also has, and we should ask for, the
following materials relating to Donald Segretti: the tape of
Dean’s November interview with Segretti in Palm Springs;
Segretti’s notes given to his former attorney, and by the
attorney to Dean; Segretti’s notes covering communications with
Chapin; notes of Chapin and/or Strachan relating to Segretti.
Some or all of these may have been turned over to the Committee
by John Dean.

List of Interestin~ Materials (materials to request are starred)
BARTH, ROGER
CSI 7/31/73
BARKER, BERNARD
Toll records and bank records received from Martin
Dardis in Miami, 6/18/73
BARRICK, PAUL
CSI, 5/14/73, 8/17/73
CASHEN, HENRY
CSI, 6/28/73
CHAMBERS, ARDEN (Stans’ secretary)
CSI, 4/17/73
CHAPIN, DWIGHT
(#4,5)

"photo sheets" showing cards on phone calls
from Chapin’s home, (301) 229-7359, and the
White House

(#3)

photo receipt from Benson Hotel on Broadway,
9/20/71, tickets for Tim Elbourne and Chapin

(#6)

photo receipts from Sheraton Hotel, name of
Simmons

CHENOW, KATHERINE
(#l)

Phone records, received 6/19/73

CHERN, VICKI
1972 Green appointment book
CSI 4/2,4 and 5/73

COKE, KEN
CSI 7/11/73
COLSON, CHARLES
CSI 5/3/73, and Executive Session expected 9/18/73
(#8) Memo to Dash for Hamilton
Meetings and calls between colson and the President,
with supplement, furnished the SC on 8/3/73
DAVIES, JOHN
CSI, 7/18/73
DEAN, JOHN
Various credit reports and personal bank records
subpoenaed very early in the investigation
Inventory listing of Dean travel vouchers, 1971-1973,
received pursuant to subpoena served on Jane Thomas
on 6/21/73
Letter from Chapin to Dean, November 1972
(#9)

Papers submitted by counsel to the President, and
second set by Parkinson’s attoryen (?)

EMORY, CATHY
CSI, 7/26/73
EHRLICHMAN, JOHN

(#15)

Pakcage of hotel bills, registrations,
phone calls, etc. (not individually listed
in index)

(#12)

Transcript of a taped conversation with
Fred Fielding on April 18, 1973

EXHIBITS
List of 148 public exhibits
FCRP
Ea~erials received in response to subpoena on
Integrated Business Methods, Inc., on 6/25/73
Papers concerning Stans’ personal files in FCRP
GAO REPORTS
Various reports, including latest ones
GRAY, PATRICK
Calendars (two copies, one his, one secretary’s,
June I~ to July 6, 1972)
Phone and appointment logs, May 16, 1972, til April~
27, 1973
HIGBY, LAWRENCE
CSI 5/i0/73 and 6/22/73
HOUSTON, ROBERT LEE
Boxes 6a, b, and c:
HULLEN, TOD
CSI, 7/11/73
HRUSKA, JANNA
CSI 7/12/73

Evidentiary materials re: McCord

HUNT, E. HOWARD
CSI, September i0, II, 12, 13, 14, 1973
Riggs Safe Deposit Box records
Materials received purusant to subpoena on Bittman
including Jencks Act and reciprocal discovery material
(#4) McCord letter to Hunt, dated 12/6/72
JOHNSON, F~ARILYN
CSI 4/24/73
Boxes 5a, 6 evidentiary materials Kenneth Rietz files
KALMBACH, HERBERT
14 papers regarding contents of his

Safe Deposit Box

Bank records, Riggs Bank
KINGSLEY, DANIEL T.
CSI, 6/29/73
KLEINDIENST, RICHARD
*

Invntory list of his file boxes in Justice~ nos. 1-47
LARUE, FRED
Material received from Vinson under subpoena: various
(#~) Riggs Bank statements, deposit slips 6/1/71-5/8/72,
and Acct. # 11-03-455-545. Checks 7/1/72 to date
hand-deleivered by Riggs to Erwin 5/11/73
(#8) LaRue cash transactions, rec. 7/23/73

LEMMER, WILLIAM
(I) Inventory sheet re "X Filed Political Expionage"
sheet attached
6 magazine articles
MARDIAN
*

(#2) List of Mardian’s files from Archives, dated
5/17/73

*

Undated memo: Facts, Issues, conclusion on
Dahlberg (4 pp.)

*

CRP 6/15/72, new staff phone list

*

(#3) Mardian documents: dated 7/17/73: 1972
office diary; Nov-Oct. 17, 1972 expense
records, May I - Oct. 3, 1972 phone logs

*

(#8) FCRP phone records of Mardian, received 7/24/73
6 subpoenas: I invoice, xeroxes of tickets
MITCHELL
(#12) Mitchell Bank statements; personal investment,
~dos~e~ial accounts, 1970-73 incl.
(#14) Phone records, 1970-73
(#l)

Magruder-MacGregor 7/2/72 memo (14 pp.)
with appendice, organization of 1701
campaign offices.

MC AULIFFE, MS. WYN
CSI 4/5/73

MC KEE, PATRICIA
CSI 7/17/73
MC CORD

(#6)

Reconstruction of technical equipment

(2)

Confidential Staff interviews: 3/23/73,
3/24/73 and 4/13/73

(3)

Exec session 3/28/73

(8)
(5)

Notes of McCord’s exec sess by Hamilton

(6)

Reconstruction of Technical Equipment and
related receipts and expenditures approximations total $76,000

(19)

Expenditure statement total $76,000

(14)

Memo for the file dated April 18, 1973
re: telephone logs

(25)

Letter to Alch from McCord dated 8/23? Re:
Case of Russo and Ellsberg vs. Byrne

(32)

Memo dated 6/9/72 to SSC Re: Demonstrations
and potential violence wire taps

Memo by McCord dated 28, May, 1972 Re:
Recollection of EHH Comments

MUSKIE, EDMUND S.
Letter dated 3/5/73 to Henry M. Jackson from John
L. Briggs re attached summary containing results
of investigation - Fla. Primary: Citizens for
Muskie

NELSON, ROBERT
(i) CSI

6/28/73

(2) Letter

dated 7/11/73 to Haire from Natalie
re: response to request for documents with
attachments

Also letter dated 8/3/73 to Haire from Natalie
re: Follow up of 7/i1/73 letter
Attachment #2 - weekly reports
#3 - orig. charts
#4 - legal opinions, forms or guidelines for handling contents
#5 - Dirty Tricks
NOLAN, BETTY

(i)

Memo dated 9/i1/72 from Pat Buchanan re:
anti McG letter

NOVEMBER GROUP
Material received from Gold, atty. for Nov. Group
on 7/2/73 concerning financial records, etc.
(Note Atty. Gold said this was not complete)
Schedule C’s complete backup for CRP Reports
1-32
Schedule C’s with complete backup for Democrats
for Nixon - Reports I-i0
Ltd. agreement dated 8/30/72 between Nov.
Group and S.M.F. Media Service Corp.
Price Waterhouse audited financial statements
for Nov. Group. Inc. for period ending 7/31/72
Employee list for Nov. Group, Inc.

PARKER, DOUGLES M.
Letter with xeroxed copy of all records relating
access of individuals to WH

PARKINSON
(#3)

Parkinson’s phone records (49 docs~, rec.
7/6/73

(#i)

3 page letter dated 6/12/73 from Parkinson to
Ervin re: subpoena
Attached letter contains inventory of evidence
received

(#2)

CSI 6/2/73

PICO, REYNALDO
(i)

Letter to Armstrong from Luis Saleo dated
June 18, 1973 re: Reynaldo Pico

(2)

Letter to Armstrong from Sales dated 6/23/73
re: Pico - enclosing 7 pages of Pico’s actions
from March-June of 1972

PRESIDENTI~ PARDONS
Inventory of presidential pardons, etc. (in hands
of Sub. Common Constit. Rights)
RAGAN

(i)

Documents concerning Ragan, Credit Bureau
KS (27 documents)

(2)

Telephone records on Ragan, subpoenaed from
Island Answering Service, Inc., Hicksville,
N.Y. 11801 (48 documents)

(3)

Letter dated 7/9/73 from Jerry Felderman re:
Ragan’s purchase at Ripley’s (with record~

RAND CORPORATION
Subpoenaed "suspension of election" study.
SEGRETTI
(#i)

5 rolls "raw investigation material" received
6/7/73

(#3,4,5) Letters to Dash from Pollack
Memos to file from Lensner re: Segretti 9/14
immunity request
SKALLERUP, W. T.
Citizens for Jackson Materials
SLOAN, HUGH W.
CSI 4/27/73 and 4/28/73
SNYDER, CHARLES S.
(i) CSI 7/10/73 with attachment
(2)

Letter dated 8/20/73 re: info on Anti-labor
Material to the Mailer Plant

STANS
(#1) Toll recs. (1973) and CRP toll recs. (parts
of 72, 73) rec. 6/8/73
(#4) Many pages from Stans personal files
(#4) Summary of cash receipts and disbursements, rec.
6/11/73

(#8,9) Appointment books
(3) Letter Sanders from Barker with pre-1972
receipts and expenditures 5 items tested
(4)

Large stack of papers re Stans personal files
from FRCP

~TRACHAN
(#~) Witness Summary
(#14) July 19, 1973, letter from Bray re exec. session
THATCHER
8/27/73 Letter from Patrick J. O’Connor re those
contributing more that $250,000 to HHH primary
campaign

THROWER, RANDOLPH
csI, 7/25/73
TIMMONS, WILLIAM E.
CSI, 7/25/73
TOLSON, CLYDE
NO documents in response to subpoena
Confidential Staff Interview 7/9/73
ULASE~ICZ
Sealed plain white envelope marked "Mr. Ulase~icz
tape under phone booth" (do not release)
ZIEGLER

csI, 5/8/73

,o, !
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO

: Archibald Cox
Henry Ruth

FROM

: George

DATE :

October 5, 1973

Frampfi

SUBJECT: Senate Select CoK@ittee Documents

Attached is a list of those documents and evidentiary
materials in the possession of the Select Com~mittee that
our Watergate Task Force, or one of the other Task Forces,
believes would be important for us to obtain in aid of,our
investigation.
-All Task Forces have now been consulted.

Pursuant to Henry Ruth’s agreement with Sam Dash,
I will contact Mr. Dash and work out an arrangement whereby
these documents can be copied and transported to our
offices.
You should be aware that this list is compiled from
the formal inventory maintained by the Select Committee
and from information obtained in discussions with Select
Committee staff members. The staff of the Select Committee
undoubtedly has a large amount of evidentiary material
that is being kept in the files of individual staff
members, some of which might be important to our investigation. However, there is no way to discover the existence
of particular documents of this kind except to debrief
Mr. Dash or other senior Committee staff members.

DO J--1973--04

Materials Sought by Watergate Special Prosecution Force
BUCHANAN, PATRICK
Any documents supplied by Patrick Buchanan
CHAPIN, DWIGHT
(#4~5)

"photo sheets" showing cards on phone
calls from Chapin’s home, (301) 229-7359,
and the White House (202) 456-1414

(#3)

photo receipt from Benson Hotel on Broadway,
9/20/71, tickets for Tim Elbourne and Chapin

(#6)

photo receipts from Sheraton Hotel, name of
Simmons

COLSON, CHARLES
Meetings and calls between Colson and the President,
with supplement
EHRLICHMAN, JOHN
(#15).

Package of hotel bills, registrations,
phone ca!ls, etc. (not individually
listed in index)

(#12)

Transcript of a taped conversation with
Fred Fielding on April 18, 1973

EXHIBITS
One complete set of Public Exhibits

- 1 -

FCRP

Materials received in response to subpoena on
Integrated Business Methods, Inc., on 6/25/73
Papers concerning Stans’ persona! files in FCRP
GRAY, PATRICK
Calendars (two copies, one his, one secretary’s,
June 17, to July 6, 1972)
Phone and appointment !ogs, May 16, 1972, til
Apri! 27, 1973~
HOUSTON, ROBERT LEE
Copies of materials in boxes 6a, b, and c:
Evidentiary materials re: McCord

HUNT, E. HOWARD
(#4)

McCord letter to Hunt, dated 12/6/72

JOHNSON, MARILYN
Copies of materials in boxes 5a, 6 evidentiary
materials Kenneth Rietz files

KALMBACH, HERBERT
14 papers regarding contents of his Safe Deposit
Box
Bam~ records, Riggs Bank

- 2 -

KLEINDIENST, RICHARD
Inventory list of his file boxes in Justice,
Nos. 1-47
LA RUE, FRED
Material received from Vinson under subpoena:
various
(#3)

Riggs Bank statements, deposit slips
6/i/71-5/~/72, and Acct. # 11-03-455-545.
Checks 7/1/72 to date hand-delivered by
Riggs to Erwin 5/11/73

(#8)

LaRue cash transactions, rec. 7/23/73

M~ARD IAN

(#2)

List of Mardian’s files from Archives,
dated 5/1.7/73

Undated memo: Facts, Issues, conclusion on
Dahlberg (4 pp.)

(#3)

Mardian documents: dated 7/17/73: 1972
office diary; Nov-Oct. -17, 1972 expense
records, May 1 - Oct. 3, 1972 phone logs

(#8)

FCRP phone records of Mardian, received
7/24/73 6 subpoenas: 1 invoice, xeroxes
of tickets

MITCHELL
(#12)

Mitchell bank statements; personal investment, and special accounts, 1970-73 incl.

(#14)

Phone records, 1970-73

- 3 -

MC CORD

(#6)

Reconstruction of technical equipment

(#5)

Memo by McCord dated ~, May, 1972 re:
Recollection of EHH Comments

(#6)

R~construction of Technical Equipment and
related receipts and expenditures approximations - total $76,000

(#19)

Expenditure statement total $76,000

(#25)

Letter to Alch from McCord dated 8/23?
re: Case of Russo and Ellsberg vs. Byrne

(#32)

Memo dated 6/9/72 to SSC re: Demonstrations
and potential violence wire taps

NOL~!q, BETTY
(#i)

Memo dated 9/11/72 from Pat Buchanan re:
anti McG letter

PARKINSON
(#3)

Parkinson’s phone records
7/6/73

(49 docs.) , rec.

PICO, REYNALDO
(#I)

Letter to Armstrong from Luis Saleo dated
June 18, 1973 re: Reynaldo Pico

(#2)

Letter to Armstrong from Sales dated 6/23/73
re: Pico - enclosing 7 pages of Pico’s actions
from March-June of 1972

PRESIDENTIAL PARDONS
Inventory of presidential pardons, etc.(in hands
of Sub. Common Constit. Rights)

- 4 -

RAGAN

(#i)

Documents concerning Ragan, Credit Bureau
KS (27 documents)

(#2)

Telephone records on Ragan, subpoenaed from
Island AnsweringoService, Inc., Hicksville,
N.Y. 11801 (48 documents)

(#3)

Letter dated 7/9/73 from Jerry Felderman re:
Ragan’s purchase at Ripley’s (with record)

RAND CORPORATION

Subpoenaed "suspension of election" study
SEGRETTI

(#i)

5 rolls "raw investigation material"
received 6/7/73

Transcript of taped interview of Segretti, by
John Dean2on or about November 10, 1972.
SKALLERUP, W. T.
Citizens for Jackson Materials

SNYDER, CHARLES So
(#2)

Letter dated 8/20/73 re: info on
Anti-Labor Material to the Mailer Plant

(#i)

Toll recs. (1973) and CRP toll recs.
(parts of 72, 73) rec. 6/8/73

(#4)

Many pages from Stans personal files

STANS

- 5 -

REPRODUCED

(#4)

Sun%mary of cash receipts and disbursements,
rec. 6/11/73

(#3)

Letter Sanders from Barker with pre-1972
receipts and expenditures 5 items tested

THATCHER
8/27/73 Letter from Patrick J. O’Connor re those
contributing more than $250,000 to HHH primary
campaign
ULASEWICZ

Sealed plain white envelope marker "Mr. Ulasewicz
tape under phone booth" (do not release)
All charge or,telephone records furnished by
Ulasewicz and presently in the possession of
staff members

- 6 -

W,A~HINGTON. D.C. ~0510

October 11, 1973

Archibald Cox, Esq.
Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Dear Mr. Cox:
The brief submitted on behalf of the United States by Solicitor General
Bork in the Agnew Case takes the position that the President is constitutionally
protected from pre-impeachment indictment. I confess to some surprise at
that concession, which seems to me to have been unnecessary to sustain the
government’s argument. Moreover, the constitutional issue insofar as it
involves the President is by no means clear-cut.
The purpose of this letter is to seek your opinion on two questions
arising out of the position taken by the Solicitor General in the Agnew Case.
First, do you consider yourself bound by the Solicitor General’s position
on the constitutionality of pre-impeachment indictment of a sitting President,
or are you free to take a contrary position in the event you uncover evidence of
criminal misconduct on the part of the President ?
Second, Attorney General Richardson’s May 21, 1973, response to my
May 18 letter to him states that your mandate encompasses investigation of
official misconduct of a non-criminal character, which presumably includes
misconduct to which criminal liability cannot attach prior to impeachment.
Attorney General Richardson~s letter of May 21 also states that the Special
Prosecut_or will "be free to take whatever action with regard to such _/noncriminal_/improprieties or irregularities as he deemed appropriate, including
disclosing them publicly and reporting them to other authorities for their
action". Later in the letter Attorney General Richardson states that the
Special Prosecutor "will be fully free to make all decisions relating to his

Archibald Eox, Esq.
October 11, 1973

Page Two

dealings with Congressional committees". I would appreciate it if you
could apprise me of your policy with respect to turning over evidence of
non-criminal misconduct by Federal officials to Congressional committees, in cases where the evidence is such as to constitute a reasonable
basis for impeachment. Is it your policy to turn over such evidence as
you become aware of it, and if not, what is your policy with respect to
the timing of such disclosures to Congressional committees ? Copies
of the above mentioned correspondence with the Attorney General are
enclosed.
With best wishes,
Sincerely~

E nolo su re s
cc.

Attorney General Richardson

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20~05

PALIHRILJIFLc
December II, 1973

Honorable Sam J. Ervin, Jr.
Chairman, Select Committee on
Presidential Campaign Activities
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510
Dear M~. Chairman :
In an informal discussion with Chief Counsel
Samuel Dash-a few days ago,- I commented that, while
recognizing that the nature and content of your
Committee’ s report is entirely within the Committee’s
determinaeion, a concern of the Watergate Special
.Pro.s.ecuti.on .Force would-arise in the event the
Senate report d~lin~tes~..c~iminal ~es~onsibili~y fdr .......
matters under its invesfigation prior to the time our
prosecutions h~d been concluded.
To illustrate, should the report of your
Committee attempt to.-ch-oose..between the conflicting
versions of specific events, evaluating the credibili[y
of individual witnesses, and drawing inferences and
conclusions of individual guiIt or innocence, any future
defendants may raise substantial problems in attacking
fndictments. These arguments would take on a more
serious tone because congressiona! procedure does not
carry with it the procedures available in a criminal
trial, including confrontation and cross-examination of
adverse witnesses and restricted admissibility of
evidence.
It may be that this problem is not capable of
resolution in the light of the responsibilities your
Committee has. At some time convenient with you, however,

F
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RUT:-~ .....
LACOVARA
CHRON
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I would welcome the opportunity of meeting with
you and such other individuals as you designate for
the further exploration of our concern. Especially
do I look forward to such a meeting in view of the
meaningf.ul cooperation your Committee has extended
to us in other areas in days past.
Sincerely,

LEON JAWORSKI
Special Prosecutor

~"~ -~’~"~

CEO AT THE NAT ONAL ARCH VES

""

.

~Vashing~on, D.C. 20~5

DeCember II, 1973"

Honorable Sam J. Ervin, Jr.
Chairman, SeIect Con~itted on
Presidential Campaign Activities

United States Senate
Washington, Do Co 20510.

......

.

Dear Mr. Chairman :
In an informal discussion with Chi:ef Counsel ’
¯ Samuel Dash.a fe~ days ago,. I eon~ented that, whilerecoo~nizing that the nature and content~of your
~Committee’ s report is ehtirely within the Committee~ s detetnninagion, a concern of the Wate~gate Specia!
ProsecutiOn Force would arise in the event the
matters und_e~ its inves g-igation prior to thd time our.

prosecutions h~:d been concluded.
To illustrate, should the report of your
" "
-Committee attempt to - choose between~- the conflicting
versions of specific events, evaluating the credibiliiy
of indiv£dual ~gitnesses. and drawing inferences and
conclusions of individt~l guilt or innoce~ice, any future"
defendants may raise substantial problems in attacking
~ndictments. These arguments would take on a more
serious tone because congressiona! procedure does not
ca~ry with it the procedures available in a criminal
trial, including confrontation and cross-examination of
adverse witnesses and restricted admissibility of
evidence. ~
It may be that this problem is not capable of
resolution in the light of the responsibilities your
Conznittee has. At some time convenient with you, however,

of meeting with
you and such other individuals as you designate for
the further exploration of our concern. Especially
do I !ook for]~ard to such a meeting in view of the
meaningful coQperation your Committee"has ext~ded
to us in other areas in days past.
Sincerely,

LEON JAWORSKI.
Special Pros edutor

,TE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF jus’rlc~. ~ ,

Memorandum
TO

FROM

: Leon Jaworski

DATE: January 29, 1974

: Philip A. Lacovara

stmjEcr: Proposed Meeting witk Senator Ervin
As. background for the meeting with Senator.Ervin and
possibly with Senator Baker that is scheduled for Thursday
morning, January 31, to discuss among other things what response we may make to Judge Gesell, you should bear in mind
the %~itten position this office has taken on prior occasions.
"
°"
....
concerning~legislative generation of pre-trial publicity.
These written statements (copies attached) are the June 4,
197.3-1etter~to. Senator Ervin from former.Special Prosecutor.
~ ~ .~__iCox pointing.out the problems that were anticipated as a- ¯
result of the then proposed Senate Watergate hearings. Next,- ..............
was the memorandum we submitted urging that Judge Sirica
impose conditions on the circumstances under which John Dean
and Jeb Magrud@r would be compelled to t~stify before the
Ervin Committee. More recently, on December ii, 1973, you
wrote to Senator Ervin (in a letter that he has not yet
answered) pointing out to him some of the difficulties that
might flow from the report his Committee., or individual Committee members, might file. Finally, on January 23, 1974, you
wrote to Congressman Rodino expressing similar concern about
the consequences of public hearings as part of the impeachment
-inquiry.- You’should also be aware that we have’taken the " " ....
position in court, in connection with Gordon Liddy’s appeal
as well as with the dismissal and transfer motions of Krogh
and Chapin that the pre-trial publicity arising out of the
Watergate affair has not been of the nature or extent that
should bar or delay criminal prosecution. Specifically, we
have argued that, although the volume of publicity has been
great, the references to the roles of most figures have been
relatively few. In addition, we have emphasized that the
public hearings and newspaper reports have given fairly
balanced coverage to all versions of the disputed events.
Specifically, we have noted that even the major figures
(including the President) .have given their own particular

versions of what happened and thus there is little danger that
the public has been infected by a biased or one-sided presentation. In my judgment, this factor was an important one to
Judge Gesell, who ruled that there was no serious threat to
Krogh’s-ability to get a fair trial and who, I believe, will~
reach the same conclusion in Chapin’s case.
At our meeting on Thursday we should press for some
assurances by Senators Ervin-and Baker that if the tapes are
furnished them -- and I note parenthetically my doubt that
they will receive these tapes for man~ many months, in light
of the l~ikelihood of lengthy appellate revie~ ~-~hey will at
leas~ consider not playing them publicly or at least confine
their public presentation to the filing of written transcripts
which would, of course, be inherently less dramatic than the
actual,voices of the participants. I believe it is likely
that Judge Gesell will hold that the Committee has some right
tO these tapes. This seems, to be the natural inference to be ~.,
~rawn ~’~rbm~ his Jdirection tha.t .-the ~President sU~mit .timely~and-~ ~
-,i,--~.i~speci~i-c".claims:of~particul~rized
.......................
~executlve prlvzlege°
sxmx~ar"~~°=’~"
-to those-that-~ad to be submitted before Judge S~r~ca ruled
which portions of the .subpo@~aed tapes we were to receive. I
believe his requestthat we’~advise him of the likely consequences of suc~ a course was designed to give us an opportunity
to show that we are not affirmatively encouraging the creation
of further pre-trial publicity. Therefore, I think it would be
a mistake for us to take an unnecessarily antagonistic position
by overstating the danger to our prosecutions. As amatter of
law and fact, I see only a minimal incremental danger from the
Committee’s access to these tapes. Furthermore, a public
_stateme~t,by..us that we fee!:.j.eopardized will provide po~,;erful
ammunition for defense counsel to shoot back at us after
indictments are returned. And finally, the adverse public
reaction to our efforts last June to raise our prosecutive
problems as a barrier to the Senate’s inquiry convinces me
that it would be unwise to leave the press or the public with
the impression that we are once again trying to "gag" the
Ervin Committee. Although it is clear that the public support
for and interest in the Ervin Committee’s efforts have eroded
somewhat, I do not see any value in precipitating a confrontation with that Committee.

¯Peter Kreindler and I are currently preparing for your
consideration a statement for Judge Gesell that will protect
our position, voice our concerns, and suggest .certain conditions the court may want to impose or recommend in connection with any enforcement of the Ervin Committee’s subpoena,
without making it appear that we are "running scared".

AttaChments

~GATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

: FILES

DATE:January 31, 1974

FROM :Philip A. Lacovara
Counsel to the Specla.
Prosecutor
SUBJECT: Meeting with Senators Ervin and Baker
At ii:00 this morning, Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski,
Henry Ruth, and I met in Senator Ervin’s private office in the
Capitol with Senator Ervin, Senator Baker, Chief Counsel Samuel
Dash, and Assistant Counsel James Hamilton. This meeting had
been requested by the representatives of the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities to discuss, inter
alia, the concerns we would voice in responding to Judge
Gesell’s invitation to submit an assessment of the consequences
of enforcement of the Committee’s subpoena for five Presidential
tapes. The Special Prosecutor began the meeting by noting that
we have on a number of occasions expressed to various members
of CongEess and to several judges our deep concern about the
effect of publicity about Watergate and related matters on
expected trials. He also mentioned the legal restraints that
limit our ability to cooperate with any Congressional investigations.
Senator Ervin expressed his firm desire to secure access
to the tapes subpoenaed by the Committee before the Committee
files its report or expires. He said the Committee was considering asking the Senate to extend its life so that it could
delay filing its final report (now scheduled for February 28)
and could pursue the litigation now pending before Judge Gesell.
He commented that he hoped that we could return indictments
and go to trial very quickly so that, if we intended to use the
tapes we had subpoenaed, they would become part of the public
record. The Special Prosecutor indicated that it is our intention to proceed as rapidly as possible with indictments and
trials and confirmed that the White House tapes would constitute major evidence at such trials. The Special Prosecutor
observed, however, that developments beyond our control, including a report by the Ervin Committee or public hearings by
the House Impeachment Committee, might lead to delays in trials.

REPRODUCED ATTHENAT ONA~AP~E
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Senator Baker inquired whether our concern about the Committee’s report was primarily based on the timing, the content,
or the very filing of such a document. The Special Prosecutor
said that we recognized the need for the Committee to file a
report, but that the filing of a report, right before indictments or just prior to trial, might cause significant problems,
especially if it undertook to fix guilt or innocence of
particular individuals. At that point Senator Ervin indicated
that he would see the Committee’s function as being similar to
a jury’s, and observed that he would expect the Committee to
submit a fact-finding type report. To illustrate, he referred
to the dispute between Mitchell and Magruder in their testimony
about the meetings held in Mitchell’s office in the Department
of Justice to discuss political espionage activities. He
indicated that the Committee would have to resolve such disputes. Although Chief Counsel Dash tried to modify the Chairman’s comments by explaining that it would not be the Committee’s function to determine individual guilt or innocence, both
Senator Ervin and Senator Baker indicated that either the Committee or individual senators would certainly attempt to make
precise determinations of who was telling the truth and who did
what.
At that point Senator Ervin raised the possibility that
the Committee might delay submission of any report until after
indictments are filed and trials have been conducted. He
pointed out that this would eliminate our problems with publicity and would also make it more feasible for the Committee
to make it’s "fact~finding’’ determinations on the basis of all
the evidence. (It seemed clear that he was referring especially
to the subpoenaed White House tapes and documents which might
not otherwise be available to the Committee.) Senator Baker
immediately indicated that he might be prepared to co-sign a
letter to other members of the Committee asking them to hold up
submission of any drafts of individual views to be published
on February 28, laying the foundation for a request, which
would be based on the Special Prosecutor’s suggestion, that
the Senate extend the life of the Committee in order to allow
it to defer submission of any~report until after indictments
and trials. He said that he would have to do an hours "soul
searching" on this question but was inclined to agree that
that might be the most appropriate course.

REPRODUCED ATTHENATIONALAROH~ES~
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When asked by Senator Baker whether he would be willing
to make a formal written suggestion to this effect, the Special
Prosecutor said that he would be happy to do so, since it would
be consistent with the position we have repeatedly taken about
our desire to minimize pre-trial publicity.
Senator Baker raised a further point concerning his
special interest in the CIA’s involvement in Watergate. He
said that Director Colby had told him that the original
Cushman-Hunt tape would be delivered to him tomorrow but that
several portions of it were obscured by what Colby called
interference from overflying aircraft. Senator Baker expressed
some cynicism but said that he did not have the technical
capability to check on such interruptions and inquired whether
we could be of some assistance. When the Special Prosecutor
mentioned that we had written to Senator Baker to ask his
cooperation with an FBI interview about his findings on CIA
involvement, he indicated that he would be happy to cooperate.
He said that most of the material is in the possession of Fred
Thompson and other minority staff members and he would direct
them to cooperate in every respect. The Special Prosecutor
said we would be happy to receive the tape and subject it to
any necessary testing. Senator Baker also emphasized that he
considered it necessary to any investigation of CIA activit±es
to secure Volume IV of the "CIA Exhibits" which he said he had
been allowed to read but not to copy.
After the exchange of the usual pleasantries, the meeting
ended with all the participants expressing satisfaction with
the spirit of cooperation that had been shown.

cc:

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Jaworski
Ruth
Ben-Veniste
Kreindler

HSR: bas

February 22, 1974

Honor~le Sam J. Ervin, Jr.
Chai~n
Select Committee on Presidential
Campaign Activities
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Mr. Chai~an:
I certainly appreciate the consideration you have given
~ us in ~suring that the important work of the Senate
Select Committee proceed with all necessary precautions
in relation to possible pro-trial publicity. As our work
has proceeded, we have received u~most cooperation from
you~ Senator Baker, members of the Committee~ and staff
~~l. I am pa~icularly pleased that the executive
~d legislative branches have been able to proceed
together with such ~ooperation.
Now that you and the Co~ittee have decided not to hold
~rther public hearings unless new crucial evidence is
uncovered, X do have one further request that could assist
our investigations and prosecutions. Your very capable
staff no doubt has assembled material that would be helpful
to us. ~ther than wait until your final report has been
issued, I would like to request now ~at we have access to
your investigative and executive session materials under.
a procedure that protects both the Committee’s needs and
our necessity t~ a~id any taint from im~m~allzed testimony.
If the Committee agrees with this request, may I suggest
that Committee Counsel work out with Deputy Special
Prosecutor Henry ~th adequate procedures for availability
of your materials to this office,
appreciate the Committee’s consideration of this request.

Sincerely,

LEON JAWO~KI
Special Prosecutor
cc: ~s. Jaworski/Ruth/Lacovara
~Chron

SELECT COMMITTEE ON
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES
(puRSUANT TO S. RES. 60, ~3D CONGRESS)
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510

February 28, 1974

Honorable Leon Jaworski
Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
1425 K Street, N.W.
WashingTon, D.C. 20005
Attention: Mr. John B. Galus, Assistant Special Prosecutor
Dear Mr. Jaworski:
By subpoena dated February 15, 1974, this Committee directed George
O. Jernigan to produce all records in his possession relating to any
committees functioning on behalf of the 1972 Presidential campaign
of Congressman Wilbur Mills. Mr. Jernigan advised by letter of
February 18 that all financial records of the Draft Mills for President
Committee in his possession had been turned over to the Special
Prosecution Force.

Mr. Galus of your staff has advised that he could authorize this
Committee to have access to the Mills records only with the permission of Mr. Jernigan. However, Mr. Jernigan’s attorney has
given notice that he would not consent to our examination of the records.
Would you please confirm by March 5 that you would be unable to
authorize our access without permission of Mr. Jernigan. Your
attention to this matter is indeed appreciated.

Samuel Dash
Chief Counsel
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

:Philip Lacovara

DATE: March 18, 19.74

FROM :Hamilton P. Fox, III ~¢

suBJECT:Materials in the possession of Congressional Committees
In response to your memorandum of March 8, 1974,
this is to inform you that I have been furnished a
copy of a Select Committee staff interview of John
Jenkins, former head of OMBE. I was furnished this
copy by Gordon Freedman around January 15. An OEO
employee had indicated to me that he had turned over
some documents relevant to one of my investigations
to one of Senator Harrison William’s staff members.
The staff member indicated that he had, in turn,
given those documents to the Ervin Committee. When
I called the Ervin Committee, I found out that Freedman
h3d the documents and I was invited to come over and
look at them and obtain copies of those I wanted.
(These documents were OEO documents, not Committee
documents.) ~en I went to visit the Committee,
Freedman showed me other documents, one of which was
a copy of a staff interview with Jenkins. I asked
if I could have copies of any of these documents, and
Freedman said, I believe, that he would check and see.
At any rate, he did furnish me with a copy of the
document, as well as with a copy of the OEO documents
that X was originally seeking.

e

/
cc: Fil s~
Chron
Circ.
File #
Fox

when i visited the Ervin Committee on March 8,
1974, James Hamilton of the Committee staff, indicated
to me that the Senators had voted to allow members of
our staff to read executive session transcripts, provided that we first formally requested to do so in
writing. He further indicated that some members of
our staff had already done this, although he did not
know who they were and he was vague as to what the
precise procedure for obtaining access to the transcripts
was.

SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

: All Legal Staff
Ms. Ann Goetcheus

DATE: March 29, 1974

: Henry Ruth

SU~ECT: Ervin Committee Materials
Inasmuch as we have tentatively resolved our
position as to legal issues concerning our
access to Ervin Committee material, each of
you is free, with the permission of the
appropriate task force leader, to secure
from the Ervin Committee any materials that
you feel would be helpful to your investigations.
Please notify Carl.Feldbaum to arrange for
your request to the Ervin Committee. A list
of any materials that you do procure from
the Committee should be given at once to
Ann Geotcheus, with a copy to Carl Feldbaum.

SEH:caz
Carl Feldba~

April 2, 1974

Stephen E. Haberfeld

Access to Senate Select Committee Materials
~. Dash should be requested to afford us the opportunity
to inspect and copy all pertinent materials in the files
of the Senate Select Co.tree which record, refer or
relate to (1) the offer, acceptance, delivery, storage
and possible use of at least $I00,000 delivered tO Charles G.
Rebozo by one or more representatives of Howard R. Hughes
or the Hughes organization (Hughes) since 1968; (2) the
seeking by Hughes representatives of favbrable consideration
er favorable disposition of Hughes-related matters before
any department, board, commission, court or any other
entity of the U.S. Government since 1968; (3) a relationship
between categories (1) and (2), above; and (4) any transactions
involving Rebozo and/or the Key Biscayne Bank and Trust Co.
amd any person, entity or subject matter area within the
Special Prosecutor’s mandate.
cc:

~File
Chron
McBride
Haberfeld
Goetcheus
Circ.
File #

HSR: has

April 26, 1974

~en~ ~th
Senator Baker’s
~ asSu~ that y~u ~will get together to
arrange a Joint inspection by your respective
task forces of the executive session testimony
and other ~nts underlying tha above report.
You should call ~red Thompson, Minority Counsel,
to ar~ge for this, Please let me kn~when
it is completed.

Ruth

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mernorandurn
TO

: Henry Ru~h

DATE: May 3, 19 7 4

Tom McBride
FROM : Richard Ben-Veniste

Call from Terry Lenzner.

Terry Lenzner called today to ask whether we had
Presidential logs for April 26 - 30, 1973 reflecting
any meetings between the President and Kalmbach and/or
Rebozo or Danner. I told him Z didn’t know but if we
did and could give them to him we would get back to him.

SPECIAL t-~<OSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

emorandum
TO

: Messrs. Ruth, Ben-Veniste,
and McBride

DATE:

May 6, 1974

Peter M. Kreindler"~~

SUBJECT: Lenzner Request for Presidential Logs

I called Terry Lenzner today and informed him
that we have no Presidential logs for April 26 to
30, 1973, reflecting meetings between the President
and Kalmbach, Rebozo or Danner.
Lenzner mentioned that Kalmbach had told him
over the week-endthat Kalmbach had given us copies
of his correspondence with Caulfield. The Senate
Select Committee apparently subpoenaed this correspondence some time ago. I told Lenzner that, con¯ sistent with our established policy, we would provide him with copies of this correspondence if he
sends us a release from Kalmbach or his attorney.

SELECT COMMITTEE ON
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES
(PURSU,e~rt" TO S. RES. 60, ~D CONGRESS)
WASHINGTON, D,C.

May Z4, 1974

Mr. Carl B. Feldbaum
Asst. Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
1425 K St. IN. W.
Washington, Do C. 20005
Dear lVIr. Feldbaum:
In reply to your letter of the Z0th, enclosed is the
list of persons granted immunity by our committee.

will serve your purpose.

;amuel Dash
Chief Counsel

Select Committee Immunity Applications
May II, 1973

Bernard Barker, Frank Sturgis, Eugen[o iViartines
V[rgilio Gonzales

May 16, 1973

Go Gordon Liddy

May zg, 1973

Roy E. Sheppard

June IZ, 1973

Jeb Stuar~ Magruder & John Wesley Dean

July 5, 1973

David Young

July 6, 1973

Gordon Strachan

October I, 1973

Martin Douglas I<elly & Robert Melton Benz

Oct. i, 1973

Donald Segrett[

October 5, 1973 John 3. Ragan
Oct. 9 , 1973
Oct. Z9, 1973

John R. Buckley
.~obert E. Bartolme~Matthew E. Clark, Jr...)--’ fan
Stanley ,~ L6a/~wski,"z Gordon Stafford/~Roy E.
Walker," Jr. ~

Nov. 12, 1973

Sol M. Edidin

Nov. 13, 1973

Bob A:. Lilly

INo~’. 13, 1973

Robert Go Isham

Dec. 4, 1953

Barton Do Eaton

Dec. 6, 1973

John H. Meir (While the Court granted the Select
Committee authority to confer immunity on Meir
immunity was never conferred because Meir was
uncooperative}

Application for immunity pending f~r Sake Jacobsen -- expected
to be granted some time in June 1974.

CBF: bas

1974

Samuel Dash, Esq.

Uni~ed S~tes Senate

S~e~lal Pre~e~u~o~ In which th~ Sena~ Selee~
ev~de~ti~y ~erlals ~btalned thPou~ youP

Specifically, we w~cld appr~clate it

een~e~nL~ allegati~ Involv~n~ fo~me~ New Yo~k

CARL B ~LDBA~
Assistant Special

cc:~chron
~. Galus, Mr. Feldbaum

SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

morandum
TO

DATE:

Lindsay and McGovern Debt Settlement
Files

Sept. 27, 1974

John Galu~~

StmJECT: Conversation with Dave Dorson
On Sept. 25, 1974, Dave Dorson called to
apologize for the inordinate delay in responding
to our request to the Senate Select Committee
for certain materials pertaining to the Lindsay and
McGovern campaign. (Our origina! request was August 7,
1974). Dorson explained.that since the date of our
original request, the materials have been physically
transferred to the Library of Congress and that our
access to those materials ~ould have to be arranged
through John Swearingen of the Senate Rules Committee
(225-7908).
I thereupon called Swearingen who said that he
would have to check into the matter and get back to
me concerning the mechanics of access.

Files/
Chron
Cir.
Galus
Task Force File No.

SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

morandum
Peter Kreindler ....

FROM :

DATE: Oct. 16, 1974

John Galus

SUBJECT: Special Prosecutor’s Access to Documents to the Senate
Select Committee in the Custody of the Senate Rules
Committee
As per your recent suggestion, I have
spoken with John Swearingen of the Senate Rules
Committee concerning the conditions of our access
to the Senate Select materials now in the Rules Committee’s
possession. Swearingen tells me that the committee
has not formally resolved the matter but that he
intends to recommend to the committee that we have
access to any documents on the basis of a letter
request by the Special Prosecutor or his delegate.
In the meanti e, Swearingen indicated that he would
honor our request informally on an ad hoc basis.

JBG:caz

October 15, 1974

John Swearingen, Esq.
Director of Information Services
S~committee on Computer Services
Committee on Rules and Administration
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Mr. Swearingen:
This letter is to request that certain evidentiary
materials compiled by the Select Committee on Presidential
Campaign Activities be made available to this Office.
Specifically, we would appreciate it if you would furnish
uS with materials, transcripts or reports of interviews,
affidavits, and executive session testimony, if any
exists, concerning Donald Petrie and Robert A. Smalley.

As you may be aware, by letter of March 5, 1974,
from Senator Ervin to the Special Prosecutor, the Select
Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities agreed to
provide this~fice with evidentiary materials obtained
through its investigations which might be of assistance
to us. Among ~e requests .for evidential1 materials by
this Office outstanding as of the date of the Select
Committee’s dissolution was the particular request set
forth in this letter.
Sincerely,
cc:

~le
Chron
Circ
File No.
Galus
McBride
Ruth

S. RU~{, JR.
Special Prosecutor

;PECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

TO

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

DATE: Oct. 23, 1974
: Messrs. Ruth, Davis, Horowitz,
Michel, McBride, Neal, Tuerkheimer

FROM : Carl B Feldbaum

SUBJECT: Embargoed Materials of the Senate Select Committee

The Special Prosecutor has been asked whether
there is a continuing need to embargo materials
obtained by the Senate Select Committee during the
course of its investigations.
Mr. John Swearingen, Staff Director for a
¯ sub-committee of the Senate Rules Committee, which
now has custody of all Se~ate Select materials, has
informed us that he has received numerous requests
from newsmen and free-lance writers for access to
documents which may still have bearing on investigations and prosecutions being conducted by this
office. All documents obtained by the Senate
Select Committee are still embargoed pursuant to
our request that they be held until the jury was
sequestered in U.S.v. Mitchell, et al.
Since sequestration on October II, news requests
for access have been renewed, and Swearingen wants
to know whether we still have an interest in keeping
certain files and documents under wraps.
Materials in the custody of the Senate Rules
Committee include 600 cartons of raw files at the
Library of Congress for which inventories are being
prepared, and abstracts of documents on microfilm
and computer tape. Swearingen indicated that,
pending instructions from us, he will honor specific
requests for identified documents. It is possible
that several of those requesting documents are being
aided by former staff members of the Senate Select
Committee.

Let me know as soon as possible if the embargo
should be continued as to certain materials or if
you wish to examine what inventories may be available.

20510

Files w~
Chron
Circ.
Witten
Task Force File No.

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Me nora zdur ,
RMW : vc
: Thomas F. McBride

TO

.DATE: Oct. 29, 1974

FRO~ : Roger M. Witten

SUBJECT: Senate Select Committee Materials
On October 25, 1974, I discussed the
Senate Select Committee materials with John
Swearingen of the Senate Rules Co~aittee staff.
Swearingen had inquired whether we wished to en~argo
documents.
I asked Swearingen to .embargo all documents
related to John Connally because of the pending trial.
I discussed with Swearingen the requests
of newsmen for campaign contributions information.
He described the requests that had come in. I asked
to examine the materials. He said it would not be
possible until the staff had completed its inventory.
If we have reasonably specific requests for
documents, we can obtain them through Swearingen.

CC:

Files/
Chron
Circ~
Witten
Task Force File No.
Feldbaum
Tuerkheimer

HPF/CBF/bm

O~ber 31, 1974

John Swearingen, Esq:
Director of Info~tion Services
Subcommittee on C~mpu~er Services
~ittee on ~les and A~nistEa~ion
United Sta~es Sena~
Washington, D. C. 20510
Dear Mr. Sw~aringen:
This letter is to request bat certain evldent!~
materials ~iled by the° Select ~ttee on Presidential
Campaign activities be mmde available to this Of~ce.
Specifically, w~ w~uld appre~iata it if you wou~ furnish
us with materials, transuripts or reports of interviews,
and e~cuti~e session testimony, if any exist,
concerning DaVid W. Keiper, Pe~r Jord~, Richard Aurel~,
Frank Licourti~, Fr~ Castagleoni, Lou Durante, Fred
~~, F~.r~ Reid, IXl, Steve ~Donald, Elaine Wali~,s~in,
~liy Au-re!la, and J~hn Lindsay.
/
~ you are aware, by letter of ~ch 5, 1974, fr~
~nator Ervin ~ the Special Prose~n~tor, the Select Committee
on Presidential C~aisn activities agreed ~ provide
~fi~ wi~ evidentiary materials obtained ~h
gations which might be of assistance ~ us.~ Among
~e~/es%s for evidentia~ martials ~by ~iS Offic~ outstanding
as of the date of %~he Select Committee’s dissolution was ~e
par~cular request set forth in ~is reuord.
Sincerely,

Ca~l B.
~Slst~m~ Special Prosecutor
cc :

Files/
Chron
Circ.
File #
Feldbaum
Fox
Ruth

~BF:bas

~ fil~s O~ ~aln

Canfield, J~ Co~IIy,
all ~=lals ~b~i~d as
Se~ ~~ee’s H~hes-~zo

Cc:

Mr. Ruth
Mr. Kreindler
Mr. Feldbaum
Chron

REPRODUCED AT~THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES

S tn~:ere ly,

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FOP, CE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 200-05

November 18, 1974

Honorable Howard Cannon
Chairman
Committee on Rules and Administration
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Mr. Chairman:
This Office requests access to any interviews,
executive session testimony, or other materials compiled by the Senate Select Committee on Presidential
Campaign Activities relating to the following:
James R. Price
David Price
George Price
Lloyd McKensie, Jr.
Wiley Jones
James F. Harless
William J. McCullough
Frank P. Flynn, Jr.
Charles Lynch
Diane Armstrong
Margaret MacKay
Virginia Kuyper
National Homes Corporation
Sincerely,

Henry S. Ruth, Jr.
Special Prosecutor

:caz (for ~ ’,)

December 9, 1974

Honorable Howard W. Cannon
~airman
Committee on Rules and Administration
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Mr. Chairman:

As you know, in a letter dated March 5, 1974, from
Chairman Sam J. Ervin to the Special Prosecutor, the Senate
Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities agreed
to provide this Office with evidentlary materials obtained
through its investigations which might be of assistance
to us. Under Senate Resolution 369, exclusive control
of access to and use of the files of the Select Committee
was given to the Senate Rules Committee pending file
transfer to the Archives.
Accordingly, this Office respectfully requests access
to any interviews, executive session testimony or other
materials oompiled by the Senate Seleot Committee on
Presidential C~mpaign Activities relating to the following~
Jack L. Chestnut
John Valentine
Valentine, Sherman and
Associates

Norman Sherman
Chestnut, Brooks and
Bur~d%ard

Th~nk you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

cc:
!File
Chron
Circ
File NO.
Ruth (2)
Kreindler
Feldbaum
Galus

HENRY S. RUTH, JR.
Special Prosecutor

John Swearingen, Esq.
Director of Information Services
Subcommittee on Computer Services
Committee on Rules and Administration
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

December 12, 1974

Honorable Howard W. Cannon
Chairman
Committee on Rules and Administration
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:
As you know, in a letter dated March 5, 1974, from
Chairman Sam J. E~vin to the Special Prosecutor, the Senate
Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Aotivlt~s agreed
to provide this Office with evidentiary materials ~bta!ned
through its investigations which might be of assistance
~to us. Under Senate Resolution 369, exclusive control
of access to and use of the files of the 8~e~t Committee
was given to the Senate Rules Committee pending file
transfer to the Archives.
Auoordlngly, this Office respectfully requests that
Donald Sanders, f~rmerly Deputy Minority Counsel to the
Senate Select Committee be pe~mltted to examine files on
Democratic candidates for the PEesldentlal nomination on
which he worked and which bear on areas within his knowledge. Y=. Sanders has been asked by ~s to look at
these files in connection with an on-golng criminal investigation in which he may appear as a witness.

Thank you for your cooperation.
Sinoerely,

HENRY S. R~fH, JR,
Special Prosecutor
cc:

Tuerkheimer
Kit
Kreindler
Feldbaum
Ruth (2)

John Swearingen, Esq.
Director of Information Services
Subcommittee on Computer Services
Committee on Rules and Administration
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

WA~ RGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION F(
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

:E

February 7, 1975

Honorable Howard W. Cannon
Chairman
Committee on Rules and
Administration
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510
Dear Mr. Chairman:
As you know, in a letter dated March 5, 1974, from
Chairman Sam J. Ervin to the Special Prosecutor, the
Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities
agreed to provide this Office with evidentiary materials
obtained through its investigations which might be of
assistance to us. Under Senate Resolution 369, exclusive
control of access to and use of the files of the Select
Committee was given to the Senate Rules Committee pending
file transfer to the Archives.
Accordingly, this Office respectfully requests access
to any interviews, executive session testimony or other
materials compiled by the Senate Select Committee on
Presidential Campaign Activities relating to the following:
Cartha D. DeLoach
Leo T. Clark
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

HENRY S. RUTH, JR.
Special Prosecutor
cc: Steve Stelzner
Sen. Subcom. on Computer Services
Chron
Ruth(2) Fe!db~!m
Horowitz
Mar~in

~

ERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
|425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

January 20, 1975

Honorable Howard W. Cannon
Chairman
Committee on Rules and Administration
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Mr. Chairman:
As you know, in a letter dated March 5, 1974, from
Chairman Sam J. Ervin to the Special Prosecutor, the
Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities
agreed to provide this Office with evidentiary materials
obtained through its investigations which might be of
assistance to us. Under Senate Resolution 369, exclusive
control of access to and use of the files of the Select
Committee was given to the Senate Rules Committee pending
file transfer to the Archives.
Accordingly, we request that you furnish this Office
with all transcripts and reports of interviews and executive
session testimony of Robert R. Mull~n, Robert F. Bennett,
and Martin J. Lukoskie.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

HENRY S. RUTH, JR.
Special Prosecutor
cc:

Mr. John Swearingen

file
chron
Mr. Ruth
Mr. Feldbaum

NATIONAL ARCHNES
~AT~H~

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
March 5, 1975

Honorable Howard W. Cannon
Chairman
Committee on Rules and Administration
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:
Pursuant to your letter to former Special
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski on September 16, 1974,
and at the invitation of Stephen Stelzner of
your staff, I am taking this additional opportunity
to express my opinion on proposed access to the
files of the Select Committee on Presidential
Campaign Activities, now under the control of your
Committee.
In order to protect the rights of persons
now under indictment and those still under investigation by this Office, I believe it advisable that
access to files of certain individuals be limited
temporarily to the Special Prosecutor, the defendants,
and those persons under investigation. In my view,
this temporary limitation should apply to the
materials indicated on the attached lists.
Thank you for your continued cooperation.
Sincere ly,

}iENRY S. .--d~TSi, JR.
Special Prosecutor

Attachments
CC :
CC:

chron
Ruth
Kre indler
Feldbaum
Tuerkheimer
Michel

Mr. Stephen Stelzner

(i)
Please embargo the following materials related to
"milk fund" allegations until after the conclusion
of the trial of United States v. Connally, Crim.
No. 74-440, or until earlier notice from this Office:

DATE

NAME

9/19/73
10/12/73

Charles Colson
Herbert Warren Kalmbach
Joseph A. Rose, Jr.
Gary B. Hanman
John Connally
Marion Harrison
Thomas Townsend
Jake Jacobsen
Harold S. Nelson
Harold S. Nelson
David L. Parr
David L. Parr

i0/12/73
I1/!3/73
11/lS/73
12/4/73
12/11/73
12/14/73
12/18/73
12/19/73
12/20/73
12/21/73
1/9/74
1/9/74

1/10/74
1/25/74
1/28/74
1/31/74
1/31/74
2/4/74
2/8174
3/12/74
3/13/74
3/20/74
3/21/74
3./22/74

3,/25/74
3,’2~/74

W. Devier Pierson
Frank Masters
Ted Van Dyke
Damian Paul Alagia
Thomas W. Townsend
Clarence D. Palmby
H.R. Haldeman
H.R. Haldeman
John Ehrlichman
Gordon C. Strachan
Dr. Don Parlberg
Lee Nunn
Herbert W. Kalmbach
Herbert W. Kalmbach
John E. Butterbrodt
Marion E, Harrison

NUMBER OF
PAGES

51
33
132

95
96

87
80
233
217
237

83
276
(not listed)

86

140
62
91

53
73
24
113

38
43
115
26
120
112
t{

5,,’2i/74

5/31/74
6/13/74

CC

Gary E~win Eanman
J. Phil Campbell
Herbert W. Kalmbach

97

25

¯

(Page 2)
NAME

Alagia, Damian Paul
Butterbrodt, J. Fredrick
Ca~pbell, J. Phil!ip
Chestnut, Jack L.
Colson, Charles
Connally, John
Ehr!ichman, John
Haldeman, H.R.
Harrison, Marion Edwyn
Heininger, Erwin C.
Jacobsen, Jake
Johnson, Joe
~Im~c~, Herbert W.

Lilly, Robert
Masters, Frank D.
Morris, Dwight
Nelson, Harold S.
Nunn, Lee
Odell, Robert
Parlberg, Don
Palmby, Clarence D.
Parr, David L.
Pierson, W. DeVier
Rose, Joseph
Semer, Milton
Townsend, Thomas W.
Van Dyk, Ted
Walters, John

;¢

EXECUTIVE
SESSION HEARING
1/25/74
3/25/74
5/31/74
10/18/73, ~/i1/74
9/19/73
11/15/73
2/8/74
1/31/74, 2/4/74
12/4/73, 3/26/74

5/~o/74

12/14/73

4/2/v4

I0/12/73, 3/21/74,
3/22/74, 5/5/74,

6/13/74
i1/14/73,
1/9/74

11/16/73

3/11/74
12/18/73, 12/19/73
3/20/74
2/21/74

3/13/74
1/31/~4
12/20/73, 12/21/73
1/9/74
10/22/73
2/5/~4
12/ii/73, 1/28/74
10/I/73, i/I0/74
6/14/74

(2)
Please embargo the following materials until July I, 1975, or
until earlier notice by this Office:
NUMBER OF
NAME
PAGES
DATE
8/8/73

Frank DeBoer

54

10/3/73
i1/i/73
11/30/73
11/30/73

Richard J. Stearns
William S. Frales
Mr. Jack Cromar
Walter Glaeser
Walter Glaeser
Chester Davis
Jack Cromer
Barton Eaton
Chester C. Davis
Chester Davis; Walter Glaesar;
Rufus Edmisten; & David Dubin
Robert Morgan
Jack Cromar
Robert L. Morgan
Jack Cromar
Robert L. Morgan
Richard G. Danner
Robert F. Wearley
Richard G. Danner
Richard G. Danner
Chester C. Davis
Ralph Winte & Carol Dunkle
Richard G. Danner

72
31
3
2
36
43
15
64
77

12/3/73

12/3/73

12/3/73

12/4/73
12/4/73
12/4/73

12/5/73
12/5/73
12/11/73
12/12/73
12/12/73
12/13/73
12/14/73

121~/73

-12119173

12/20/73

12/20/73
12/20/73
1/28/74
2/8/74
3/16/74
3/20/74
3/21/74
3/21/74
3/22/74
3/22/74
3/23/74

42
6
4
168
152
77
140
149
141
81
5
2
49

Alan G. Greer
John Ehrlichman
Jack Caulfield
Charles G. Rebozo
Herbert W. Kalmbach
Charles G. Rebozo
Rose Mary Woods
Herbert W. Kalmbach
John Caulfie!d
Willi~m E. Griffin

13
113
iii
232
26
233
148
120
156

At. 9~rius Davis
H~rold W. Anderson
Barry Hollamar
William Griffin

41
22
143

4 .." _.’," 7 .~
/._~/ V~

~/~-~/~4
4/29/74

(2) ~Page 2)

DATE

NAME

5/2/74
5/3/74
5/5/74

Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
Frates
Herbert W. Kalmbach
Marjorie Acker
J. Frederick Buzhardt
William A. Simon
Frate s
F. Donald Nixon & Edward Nixon
Stanley W. McKiernan
Alexander M. Haig
Leonard Garment
Lawrence Mead Higby
Jack Warren Brown
Fred C. LaRue
Kenneth W. Gemmill
Roger Vincent Barth
Bmbert G. Hewitt
Thomas R. Wakefield
Richard Danner
Richard Danner
Chester C. Davis
Herbert W. Kalmbach
Ralph Winte
Johnnie M. Walters
Mr. Golden

5/6/74

5/7/74
5/10/74
5/9/74
5/13/74
5/14/74

5/15/74
5/17/74
5/22/74
5/22/74

5128/74

5/29/74

6/6/74
6/1.0/74
6/10/74
6/11/74
6/12/74

6/12/74
6/13/74

6/13/74

6/14/74
6/26/74

NUMBER OF
PAGES
ii
28
16

56
112
43
121
4
20
I01
45
92

55
52
111
124
59
153
209
63
121

25

4

1

3)
EXECUTIVE
SESSION HEARING
Acker, Marjorie
Anderson, Harold W.
Barth, Roger
Brown, Jack W.
Buzhardt, J. Frederick
Caulfield, John J.
Cromer,Jack
Danner, Richard

Davis, A. Darius
Davis, Chester
~eBeer, Franklin S.
Eaton, Barton Denis
Ehrlichman, John
Frales, William S.
~arment! Leonard
Gemmill, Kenneth W.
Glaeser, Wa~iter
~olden
Greer, Alan
Griffin, William
Haig, Alexander
Hewitt, Robert G.
Higby, Lawrence Mead
Hollamar, Barry
Kalmbach, Herbert W.
LaRue, Fred
M©Kiernan; St~n!ey
~~r%~

c

~ixon, ~dward & Donald
Rebozo, Charles Gregory
Stearns, Richard
Waltersm John
Wakefield, Thomas H.
Wearley, Robert F.
WI,~t=, Ralph
Woods, Rose Mary

5/6/74
6/6/74
5/13/74
4/10/74, 5/7174
3/16/74, 3/23/74

11/30/73, 12/3/73
12/5/73, 12/12/73
12/13/73,12/18/73
12/19/73,12/20/73
6/11/74, 6/12/74
4/11/74

12/3/73, 12/4/73,
12/20/73, 6/12/74
8/8/73
12/4/73
2/8/74
11/1/73, 5/3/74,
5/9/74

5117174

5/29/74
I1/30/73,12/3/73,
12/4/73
6/26/74
1/28/74
3/28/74,3/29/74
5/2/74,5/15/74
6/10/74

5/22/74
4/25/74

10/12/73,3/21/74,
3/22/74,5/5/74,
6/13/74
5/28/74
5/!4/74

5/k3/74
3/20/74,3/2i/74
10/3/73
6/14/74
6/10/74
12/14/73
12/20/73,6/13/74
3/22/74

CBF/flc

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N,W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

March i0, 1975

Mr. Stephen Stelzner
Committee on Rules and Administration
United States Senate
Room 305 - Russell Senate OfficeB!dg.
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Steve :
Pursuant to our telephone conversation, I
have enclosed retyped versions of two interviews
held by the Senate Watergate Committee with
Robert Bennett on July 27, 1973 and January 2, 1974.
Certain sensitive material has been deleted and a
notation is included in each copy where those
occasions exist.

This Office has no objection to the release
of these edited versions.
Thank you for your continuing cooperation.

Sincerely,

CARL B FELDBAUM
Assistant Special Prosecutor

cc : Jim Doyle
Fe idbaum
Chron ¯
Ruth

Bennett ne~er discussed ~e Haiphon9 Harbor advertisemenhs, tv polls, or Diem cables witiu Colson. In fact,
Bennett knew nothing about the cables until ~hep~o__clz_~’~" ~. ~ " ~.~
hearings. He never discussed it with Le~bert, investigative
reporter for Life Magazine.
HUNT/CIA
Ht~nt was working at the Mullen Company before Bennett
got t~.here. Bennett did not find out about H~nt’s previous
Agency work until sometime after he purchased ~he ccmpan_v.
It was also sometime after the purchase before he rotund out
that Mullen Company did work for the CIA. Severa! months
after the purchase, when security check had been run on
Bennett, Mullen was allowed to tell him who t_he client
retain~_ng overseas offices was.
Bennett was never told Hunt was about to or
resumed any relationship with the CIA. He was not aware
Hunt had access to or borrowed any. equipment, etc.
While Hunt ~ccasionaliy mentioned friends in the CIA,
he never indicated he had maintained a business reiationskip
~:ith the~. Hu~.t never mentioned ~!sbere or the Pentagon

after the newspaper stories.

REPRODUCED AT ~HE NAT ONAL ~IV~

Bennett knows ~.,th:- - ~h ......"~.~ ~ ....::-;- -.t ~’~=
Chilean Z.m.bas3~". He first heard of ~’~= break-in when Bob
Woodward called him about ;t. He did not kno~.~ of
recruiting d~_~..onstrators for J. Edgar Hoover’s funeral,
or about ~-ny request that Hun~\icok at Bremer’s apart~...ent.
TOM G_~E.GORY
Tom Gregory came to Bennett through bLr. Fletcher.
Gregory wanted to quit his work with Hunt, and was unsure
how to do it. Bennett told him not to see Eu~t, that
Bennett ~4ould give Hunt a letter indicating Gregory’s
desires.
Be~%ett gave the letter to Hunt on a Thursday; ~he
break-in to the Watergate was on Friday. Subsequent to
.this, Hunt mentioned in passing that Gregory would be taken
care of, and get severance pay. Hunt apparently ass%hmed
Bennett knew Gregory had quit; Hunt doesn’t know Bennett ..
encouraged Gregory to leave.

_--_

Gregory’s reason for leaving was his recognition
that the activities he was involved in with Hunt were
~
coming to b~ less ~eh~=1 ~:.d
]ecal

He c:~-.~.e to Bennett

and sai~ "T~’re going to h~g ~.[an:<ie:.,icz’s office tonig-ht
and wantm. e to help. " This occurref on ~4ednesd-~y and it

3

in break-in problems, Benn=~tt put Gregory in touch with
John Merrill, an attorney.
In the winter of 1972, Bennett’s father called and
said the FBI was !ooking for Gregory and Flehcher. Bennett
called Earl Silbert and offered te produce Grego~, and
Fletcher.
After Gregory talked to Si!bert, he told Bennett
the whole story of his relationship with Hunt. This was
the first time Bennett had heard the entire account.
Between the first and this, the second, conversation,
Bennett had discussed Gregory’s involvement with no one else.

Virginia.; Phone 527.-3530. His off"._~ce is ~-t 17O0 Pennsylvania
Avenue, N.W., ~[ashington, D. C.; Phone 2o3-29~9. Ee is

President of Robezt R. :.~ullen and Company and has heart since
February 1971. The principal stockholders of ~he
were :~[u!!en - 85%, Earl ~-~indeman - 5%, and Elizabeth Co!cough 5%, all of whom are retired and no:," act as consultants.
In September, Bennett bought all of the stock. He
received his capital through successful stock investment.
Bennett paid Mullen, C0!cough, Min~eman $50,000 ona prorated
basis. He paid th~. roughly $i million in company

He owes them an additional $25,000 in personal funds and
$125,000 in company funds.

"

The officers of the company are Mullen, Chairma~ of
the Board; Ed Naher, Treasurer; Bennett, President; Colcough,
Secretary; James Everett, Vice President. Everett and Naher
are employees.

~ve~_~t is a professional and Naher is t~he

boo~keeper. It is a public relations firm. They do work
witln gover~..e_~n~_~a~ncies.~
_
....
...-- public affairs. They would ~eet
with a public officia! to give a client’s v:~ew on some-P.~hing,
but ~¢er% not lobbyists.

The

eo~--" ~ ~- v~.~v~= ......of the company

las£ yea~ w~ ~30q~,~D0~_ The:yearu’bef6"~.~-’it wa~s

for hL~. In retainera_~’:":’~_,z,:_ no~¢,

he has only about .....

!n !~7! the n~er of fuii-himee~.-z~’]-o~’~=-,--= i,Tas

ten.

Pzesently, the n~7~er of full-time em~!6yees are four.
Bennett was Director of the Office of Congressional
Relations at DOT from. ~,iarch 1969 through that Congress.
From July 1964 through March ~ ~96,
~ he
, ~.;as ~%e Washington
representative for the J. C. Penney Company. He was neve~
~ployed by the C~.. Bennett had to be cleared by ~he
be~o_e he could be informed of Mul!en ~d Co. activity.
Be~_nett joined the I~lullen Co. in January !971 as
Executive ~Zice President. Hunt was already ~ere on a
full-time basis. In July 1971, Hunt w~t to work for
}~ite House. at ~he request of Colson. Hunt was put on a
per diem basis at ~his t~.e at the ~[u!len Co. H~t’s
billing did not go through the ~q%ite House.
Within the first few months of Bennett’s emp!ol~ent
there, Mu!len told Bennett that Mullen had worked for ~e
C~. Th~e....~ o~y one CIA involvement and that is not
being put into this s~a~- because of national security
reasons.

E~t had no relationship ~-:ith that CIA involvement,

~.... c~. %<a= -i = ; before ~enne~t’

s arrival ~t
- i!u!len.

3

stock is less than $5,0’~0 a ~cear

Hisonly other source

o~ income is ~ne c~.=~, ~.:orre!! and Co in ~e"" Yerk, of
~.;hich he is President. He earns $i00 a month. He hop~s
to merge the t~co firms.

~ - volume ef the Morreli
The de!=a~

billings is ~out $85,000 or $90,000 a yea~. _n~ have no
CIA involv~.ent. M.u!len and Morrell are friends. To ~e
~.~orrell Co. he was only required to put up ~out $3,500.
. Bennet~ first met Colson during the 1968 ca~.paign.
Bennett took a leave of absence from Penney’s to manage
his father’s campaign for reelection (Sen. Wallace Bennett
of Utah). Co!son’s name was g~ven to him as someone who
could raise mone~ for the Bennett campaign. He did, pr~ri!y
from his clients, Bennett ass~.es. He raised ~out $15,000.
The campaign would cost about $150,000-$200,000.
From 1968 until sometime in 1970, he had no f~ther
contact ~.;i~ Co!son. At that time, Colson called Bennett
at DOT and invited him to l~ch. Colson had just joined
~._ ~,~+~,.~.~ House staff and his assignment was to deal with
organized groups--

primarily ura~e a~soc

behalf of the President and to help expedite problems
throughout the Executive Branch. He felt he needed a ~n
~o help him throughout eacn ;..~ .......

.B~nne~h was the one to do it: f.or-him.a.t:EOB.’ He..~i.:t.ed: .the.:

Colson enceuraced ~ennett to ~’~,= t:(~ ~-’,,~:~,- and Co.
a,~ said be would be ~-;illin9 tc he!p on behalf ~= his clients
if he cou!d,.~n~~ved in touch with him.
Hunt<old~ ~Bennett t~a~ he had apploved BeD~nett’s
nephew, Bob Fletcher, to recruit lists of college students
who might be willing to infiltrate Muskie’s campaign. Then
he cache back to say ~at Fletcher had given him Tom Gregory’s
name. Hunt told Bennett he had made an agreement with
Gregory, that he would work for ~.~uskie. Bob Fletcher was
living at Be~ett’s ho~e. Occasionally, Gregory would give
envelopes to Fletcher, who gave them to Bennett to deliver
to H~t. Hunt said that Tom was doing ~hings far beyond
l.;hat they expected.
At some point Gregory s~itched frem I]uskie to McGovern.
Fletcher came to Bennett then and said that Tom wanted to

to break into i.[ankie~-~icz’s ozx~ce that n!ght and bug it.

Bennett tQl_~, him. tO write. Hunt a letter: .and...Be.nn.e.:t..t.- .
~.-.:ou!d deliver i~ to ~u,n~: .~-..~,-z :~s ".’-~ C::d. "~ne o~_:.0--~
¯ envelopes. The z:~xh d-~,~ l’..e Qiave h.i-;% the ].atter. ~,’unt
never discu~sed it :~.ith
tb.e Waterga.te break-in.
~nen Gregory came tc
on what they wanted
Hunt anything that wasn’t in the papers 2¢. hours later.
They had asked him to stay late one night and leave the
doors ~open. There was a meeting where Gregory met Liddy
for the first time. He didn’t knoz.z it was Liddy until
Silbert sho,,,;ed him a picture. Bennett doesn’t ~now if he
secured e~y doc,~ents from the ~.~uskie Headquarters. He
looked for scheduling, contributions, the whereabouts ,of
the candidate. Tom took McCord on a tour of the McGovern
Headquarters, and McCord wanted to see ~.iankiewicz’s office.
Bennett had another neFhew. Bennett had a conversation
~;ith Co!~on to see if this nephe;¢....
oho~l~
ajob ~.;ith
, "~%’et
~
~u.~kie, because he ~,:_~.s the ~-~,-~ of ~-~.~ w~o ",-;ou!d tel~
~.~nnett everything he :.~as doi;.q. ~’[cthlng ever ca~.e of it.

SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

emorandum
TO

: Senate Rules Files

FROM :

SUBJECT:

DATE: March i0, 1975

Carl Feldbaum ~~

Telephone Call f~om John Swearingen

This morning, Henry Ruth received a telephone
call ~om John Swearingen, Esq., Director of Information Services, Subcommittee on Computer Services
of the Senate Committee on Rules and Administration.
Swearingen inquired whether our request of
February 27, 1975, to embargo certain Executive
Session Testimony and Interview Reports of persons
testifying before the Senate Select Committee
applied to the President’s Commission to Investigate the CIA and the Senate CIA investigation.
Henry Ruth responded that our embargo request was
only meant to apply to mass public dissemination
of these materials and indicated that the Watergate
Special Prosecution Force had no intention of
depriving other governmental agencies from the
use of these materials in the course of their
business.
Swearingen also asked approximately how much
time would be needed before the embargoed materials
could be released. Ruth responded that the materials
sought to be embargoed related only to those investigations, like campaign contributions in general,
and Hughes-Rebozo in particular, that were still
ongoing. Ruth indicated that these investigations
should be completed within several months.

file
chron
Mr. Ruth
Mr. Feldbaum

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
142~ K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

April 14, 1975

Honorable Howard W. Cannon
Chairman
United States Senate
Committee on Rules and
Administration
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:
Previously, we have requested that you not make
available to the public interviews conducted by the
Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign
Activities with the following individuals: Tony
Ulasewicz, Jack Caulfield, Lyn Nofziger, John Dean,
Roger Barth, Mike Acree, Mort Allin, John Ehrlichman
and H.R. Haldeman. We asked that these files not be
made available because they relate to one or more
investigations that are still being conducted by this
office.
By letter of April 2, 1975, Charles R. Nesson,
attorney for Emile de Antonio, requested under the
Freedom of Information Act that we authorize the
release of interviews of these nine individuals, but
only as they relate to activities regarding Mr. de
Antonio. You had written to M~. Nesson on March ii,
_1975, informing him that you could not release the
interviews because of the request of this office.

We have determined that release of the limited
materials Mr. Nesson seeks would not adversely affect
any of our investigations or jeopardize any potential
prosecutions. Accordingly, if the materials otherwise
would be available to Mr. Nesson, I have no objection
to the Senate Rules Committee providing to him those
parts of the interviews with the above-listed individuals..that relate solely to Mr. de Antonio. So that

RE£RODUCE~AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES
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no unnecessary burden is placed upon the staff of your
Committee, I also have no objection to Mr. Nesson reviewing the entire interviews in order to select the
pertinent portions.

Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

HENRY S. RUTH, JR.
Special Prosecutor

cc: Charles R. Nesson, Esq.

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United Stales Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

September 26, 1975
Honorable Howard W. Cannon
Chai~nan
Committee on Rules and Administration
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510
Dear M~. Chairman:
.~
As you know, in a letter dated March 5, 1974
from Chairman Sam J. Ervin to the Special Prosecutor,
the Senate Select Committee on Presidentia! Campaign
Activities agreed to provide this Office with evidentiary
materials obtained through its investigations which might
be of assistance to us. Under Senate Resolution 369,
exclusive control of access to and use of the files
of the Select Committee was given to the Senate Rules
Committee pending file transfer to the Archives.
¯
Accordingly, we request that you allow a
representative of this Office to obtain a copy of a
two-page memorandum of a Senate Staff interview of
Robert Maheu, January 28, 1974.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

HENRY S. RUTH, JR.
Special Prosecutor

co:

RUt n
Denny
Chron.

Steve Stelzner

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
Chuck Ruff

TO

DATE:

Oct. 8, 1975

Henry Ruth

SUBJECT:

Our embargo of ~rvin Committee
material and our access to them

As you may know, the Senate Rules Committee
inherited the Ervin Committee files and our accession to
them has been, and will continue to be, through letters
to Senator Cannon with a copy to a staff man, Steve Stelzner.
Mike, John, Florence and Barbara know this procedure
and Stelzner has been very cooperative (Tel. 224-0286).
Stelzner is a part-time employee and can be best reached in
the mornings.
While our investigations were open, the Senate Rules
Committee embargoed at our request specific materials which
pertained to open investigations. We lifted this embargo
in July 1975 except for the following: the Farkas matter,
Gulf Oil, Occidental Petroleum and Frank DeMarco.
I talked with Stelzner today and he will be away for
the next three weeks. I gave him your new office telephone
as of October 20 and told him that you would let him know
seriatim when and if any of the above four embargoes can be
lifted. The embargo essentially means that the Rules Committee
does not grant public access to the embargoed materials. These
materials will be primarily exhibits, Executive Session matters
and office interviews not previously released bythe Ervin
Committee.
.

File
Lehr
Lydick

